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ft.'uot ne Modal, k'ulton Song Writcr
Diem //, /P1/1/(ix Writes Popular IN
While In Service
------.(1,s, l'here's A Blue Star Shiningt.. 1 • Bright." Written bY Jack Foyand .1 The Dixie RoyC. metal%
',pence) SIM FU114,1 al Mani s'• " • FI1110,11:111 W1IIPA1001{.. 
:.I1 
"71.1.11. /I .0 81111: Stu? Shin•NT- 11,.,1•••11, name' IN of Fult.gi ing !bight " pet Jack NI. Foy,
ar , 1 empho,.., et F. Fulton. who 13 10 TL1111 elerk int'll• MfIrilCal detachment at Carrera:coved to Mercpro. re,orit ‘Voltes, Texas, crushes HIP fleWli
again.
III SIII VI \ 0: ' tat' III Wil.'• "" Juke lauces at the Texas Infantry4, - A., E71.• -' .
soon give out with the ballad The
' ' I"' Replacement Training Center will
record is already No. 4 on the Juke
Elox list Parade, and is on the101E.V IN SERVICE I PVC1'50 side of the popular Deceit
Glen Crawford. san of Mis A E
-- -----
played by Red
tear jorker: "Smoke on the Water."
Cra,,ford. arrived Tueiritiv from ...!!"1 .89ngs ateFnol'..-y s orchestra.
P:it.','!"1;NC‘rcl,':;,,,t.!:. surni.i.a.„.fluarr!!,:u.agsh. Jack Foy, the Dixie boy, who has
appeared un programs for the,
map.: networks. has written 32' Sgt. Biady has been ovearsneaspfl.otr
songs since he first took guitar in.n.-I Mrs Ernest Brady, d
hand and plunked mit f.# heart.William R. Hurriphreyr, ran of Mr:,.
E. P. Dawes met in the South Pacific
The only way to write a folk
breaker of a lost love affair.
and spent a couple of hours dis-
song 18 to get sonic love Oral' incussing the uld home town of Ful- ,,,,,,,.h,,,,,....
ton.
remarked Pvt Foy.
trouble. then pull it out of the fire
Sgt Brady has been overseas for
has written are: "Trailing Arbutus,'
Among the popular folk songs hemany month, and Pvt. Humphrey's
sung by the Westerners; "When
1
left the States in April.
Grandma Got Bar Teeth In UpsideCpl. Harry B. Polsgro,e, son of
She's In the Army Now," intro.
1‘./.(b...4 
 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Polsgrove.
duced by the Kitts's Jesters.
DOW11.- and his latest, a WAC tarng.
Route 1. who has been stationed at
- At Camp Wolters, Pvt. Foy haa
Cpoamisgrp 10::wc3e57.0T93007, ciao, nsow. 25ov2nder-
seas. His address is Cpl. Harry B
worked on radio shows. bond
MOBILE X-RAV CLINIC SOUTH FULTON OPENED
rallies Red Cross and Station Ilaa.-
TO BE HERE FRIDAY NEW TERM MONDAY kragr. Combat Bn., APO 5833, care
pita' recreational programs. He tsPostmaster New York. N. Y.
currently at work on what h.r.- calts
and high school opened Monday of
The South Folton elementary
Dr. L. T. Callahan, son of Mrs. shift with a
pun on the heart-
a "Hill Billy Symphony " Long hadr
this week, with 540 student' ea- L. H Reward arrived Tuesday to ...,
rolling for the new term. The gracle trend a 12-day leave here with "'TIP 
Vand kith school of Fulton are wife And telliker• Pr-
ra-4'..'":"..:774:410.411000010 , --
• A.,-
church in Wing.). Thursday with The State Health Department i,field, Neal B Little, Ciutchfield,
interm.ent following in the ceme- sending its mobile X-ray clinic toC L. Gardner, Fulton. J. G Earle, Fulton today. Friday, which willFulton, Pinkney Fli•ming, Davie . • be held upstairs in the City Hall atMr. Dunn was a retired IllinoisHolloway, Fulton. James Laird,
Cooley, Hickman.
Hickman. Ray Honduran% C. C. Central agent and resided in Wingo.
HI7 is survived by his widow: two 
the office of the County Health
Department, from 2 to 4 p.m.
The clinic is for the purpose of 1 September II.
scheduled to open until NIonday. who is a 1:eutenant in the L' S. ADVISORY COToUN I'EllE,
. Naval reserve is stationed at Jack- T NIONDAY
R. C. OMAR IN
_ ___v 
 
daughters. Mrs Edgard Turner of
Winchester and !Mrs John Rovce of ,finding tuberculosis eases in their' The faculty of tha• South Ful-•sonville, Fla.
tages. and in the caropaign!ton granunar achoal is zis f•diaws: The Advisory Council of the nab
St. Louis: two sons. Ecie.rird Dunn ''''''!-!. '
of Hazard, and William %Venn of against this disease. Anybody v.dia . Mts. Elsie Provow, Mrs Frances('HICAGO HOSPITAL Aviation Cadet James L Batts. ton (7ounty Homemaker's Associa-',sires a chel. X-ray is inviter, tollfarpe•-. Mis-- Ma!' !- 1.. Palley:. Mls5 son of Mrs L. B Harper. spent non will meet at the home of Mrs,Wing.): two brothers E A Dunn otR. C. Omar, I C. Employee of this Paducah and J M Dunn of Tr.:- I attend this clinic Only a small liz,•he:int• F'/•:.1/i.:C.V. 7.!, ,- Irez ;.: fiay days Nv:th hi:, wife and lit- Ciathest-rrpnte,InTbehorm4psonThaet ,A1our:3kOoMf
in the Illinois Central hospital in La...ne rrf Paducah nad Mrs Free-C . •• , •i. Miss hee.:. St, .:-:-- :,!•- V !-
annual meeting. setting goals for
°t hn e.
city, underwent a major operation man. Ark : tvai sisteis. Nita R D. t!charge of 1 25 is made ter each 11-rladay, MN, NTar,,or.. NT 1.) -n- t i,. d„..„7,.,.,. B.,.,,i„ Ni,„.fi,.1,-i
raiuncil will be the plannng of theirChicago Monday Ills condition is nli'm id Fult .n: -even grandchil- I V  '' in' R''''''''' '-r-d 7'''' 1-). '-'-' Sgt Jaseph H. Frankurn. whn
the eoming year. and giving tram-
as well as may lie expeCted His
son, Dic..k. attended his becisid e 
dren.
-V 
11V. A. JOHNSTON PROMOTED C-Ilh' •• rn
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ll.:,,i:obe‘..,inithspehmi!invgifeaanl6d-cltaaybyfuirn-
ing for major project leaders.
F.AT CALF SAI.E W A Jolin•on has been ;,' Fuh..r.. has 7f-turned to Puro.,, j Tch,osLae :.,°•hon.v.N- 711,1.s.atifteanrdvoa.reBo: nNdIrsu ..
V 
ToRMER ICI ToN PAsToR
BOB BINFORD NOW
PARTNER IN IVANs
--- The annual Dist:o.-t 4-1I Club Fat whic•h is effective September 1. Tr.. f • - 1-* :' 7 7
HELD IN FULTON rnoted to gent-ial manager of 1:,
Illinois Cent' al Sy :dein. Chicago. 
1.1.1-1,. HERE SUNDAY Texas. where he is stationed. Mrs
Frankurn rind little daughter-. Wan_ rant. Mrs. A. J. Lowe. Mrs 7.V. H.
7•BMrCsaldNula-ertir 
Nti'l.sq,dce
rl'eajta.1141. BInfold has poi ci.-.,i•ci an Calf Shaw an i salt. was held at the 1944. For the past twr years Mr. Fest :Meth ,,,..: Ch.,- , : a-, P;i::,
f ht. dr)a„,.1r:.,."-Iteacompanted him as far as Ilmar.srias
Binford. Mrs S S. Shawl. Nfrs Hill-
in:t rt st in the a:vans Drug Store. Fulton toantv fair grounds at Ful- Johnston has been assrstant 4) vire 11-•.• Hartman , :.11.-d here Sund,,y-
This firm c, now compo-t.d of Walt- ton or. Thurs. lay. Aueust 24. ac- president and general manager Mr •,•:*11 fr-rerd, H.- e- rf, 7%I7i, I. 0 Cp! Alv:n O Crawf-Nrd. son if Mr man Collier. Mrs. Parke Wheelei,
er Evans. Bob Binford and Mr. cordir4g t.) J H Miller. tarunty Johnston was supe•rintenclent at Pa- 11.4:tman and sons. L.a-..,: J 7 zinc: and M:3 A E Crawford. Cleve. Mrs. Wayne Yates. Mrs R E. was.
Gaskins d icah for a year and a half and .1 .tinny were also here , land-z.v. is completing his training field. Mrs. Cecil Burnette. Mrs.agent
Mr. Binford ha• been canneencl F,Fst IN- ize. Sla. Grand Champion V.-.1S a frequent visitor in Fultan N
Allh lh!, d1 !"-1 s1",'• 1. ''' " nuTT°."-'r went to Trt-va Fib aid., of Carlisle His many friends wish him much CARBILENE GARDNER
of y1..11S. and is well known in Ful- c.,:inty with aecond. fourth. and suc •ess
ton. fifth prizes going to James Lawson.
V-- Thomas Lawson. and Charles Moon
FULTON HIGH SCHOOL respectively of Fulton county. The
11051E ECONOMICS TEACH- Grand champion calf was purchased
ER ARRIVES HERE hy the A & P Tea Company at
s21.25 per cwt.
The new teacher of home CCO-
17.I•triiti at Fulton High school. Miss
Ovaline Coffman arrived Saturday follows: Fulton county 2?.. flaflaiti Th.v , id, ..41 the hou-e• tr:: ,
f:orn R•77-:-..•11-;11... Aik.. to begin 35: Carlisle 7: Hickman 4.
 --V 
 
the kitchen WiT1/10V1'
her neN.. (1.4.1),. Mis, Coffman. 
--------N _____
v. ha savc•-•tb n•••- Elith I-Ylel '011i FRIENDS FROM FITTON AT- 1,
;TM nd INt., a i.,•izi- lienore s-s•hool TEND MEMORIAL SERVICEs MRS. GRACE !HARLIN ATTE:Nib.
s:.,:ts ch,ci4irg ti-.4- (1, pa-trrent and FUNERAL IN MENII'lr -
in ,I. ,1m. HI' •!, ll,1Qi., i W :1,
V
_
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The News,.,:'
The Farm arsd Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory,
VO1 UNIE THIRTEEN 1 I 1 11 • \ \ ril(V. 1 . '11'11 ‘1117.1" I 1'11
September 7'erm Of Jiro. Jatra 11 .(lIk(1-
t'irestit Court 'Fill 1)(* .8 Near .)lidtrnit
()pen Rickman On 181h . • ---
i mi... John Walker, 70, died Tie
Septembei Term Ow rid- I (laY :it 1).'1. 11.111. In'ar
ton County Cireint Coto( will Tenti. F111101-Ill
010111 111 111rkflli111 011 514.11day. Sep- at the ',salami, Thii,-(1,". 1,,
blither 111, according to J. E. Atte- ial W1.1% ill S1:11110' I'll:II/01. Sia•
!goy, clerk. This Is the three an aunt of Mr, John Nleo
4,. etc. tern) ,,( eoint. and the t11.•:• Jess Walker of r111, 111
-...•• a .1i t.• 1,1.1 in Fulton. Those attending the finti•ral •
.,1,. ti. ph 1111.'1 2.) Fulton WPM, :111(1 NI,
Pita Jury-- E. W. James. Ille•k• Walker. 1Mis W II Cos. 7.7
0 I. SIIItI111, 1)0.1. MI, J01111 7%10011., \IL, WI'
11. 1111.1,,111:111, .1:11111-, (.0 Mi'1111110S and Mi and M,
111. O II. Blanton, P. Y. 11...well and dangling, Jei,:.
(111-1, ato-11: IlItk111;111, JI/1. Bennett. GlirY4. Ind
.11 , ninon. .1 N. Clink, Hickman,
(.1z.v, Warren Stibnite 
DEATHSFowl A 110111151. F1111011,
1,01011. I311- 1•11:1111. Jordan, Civil
NIRS. Cd.ADVS MI'RPIIITBarnett, Ifickinari. Floyd Speed,
lliekman, George E Moore, Fulton, Mrs Gladys !Mae Nlimphy, age
Iteubin Pruett, Hickman. Leonard 38, wife of F Ahirphy, died
Tuesday morning at the FultonII:aiding. Hickman, A B. Overby,
Cayce, 13 Wilson, Hickman, Ervin hospital. Funeral servires were
condueted Wednesday afternoon atJeffries, Crutchfield. C. A. Stevens,
Fulton, Wiltnon Boyd. Fulton, John the Mt Carmel ehtirell hv the Rev.
rul.; E C Nall Interment followed in
ton. Charles W. Burgess, the l'alestine cemetery in charge r.f
F:iiis laorison. Hickman. Porter If"'
Mrs Murphy is a nati,a• of FabStubbs Twigg, Fulton, Allen Aus•
R,,g,,T.s. ton county, born July. R. 1908. tire
daughter of Walter and Nanneyroan lloraza• ltoper, Hickman.
Wright. She was a member of theGrand Jury---if 1.. (Buck! Bus-
Mt Carmel Baptist rhurch.hard, Lake St . Fulton. Paul Choate,
She is survived by her husnand:Hickman. Elyos 51yrick. Fulton,
Iv one daughtei, Suit: parents, Mr.nip, Bradley. nivel:ilk, Cha
and Mrs Walter 'Wright. one sister,Evans, Route 1. Fulton. Clint E.
Mrs ir,•in Elsie of r.3:4:dv.ellKI-1.CIS. Fulton, C. Schimmel.
Hickman. Arthur Thompson. Cay44.
Leo Cissell. Hickman, P E Man-
gold, Hickman. Wiley Roper. .
Hickman. Alla- Pinks, Hickman,
Fls•fa.r Jeffries. Route I, Fulton, A.
A Amberg. Jamie Wade. Route I,
Fulton, Will McClanahan. Crutch-
HARRY BoWDEN TREATED
AT FULTON HOSPITAL
Harry Bowden was taker. ta the
Fulton Hospital Monday morning
aft..r receiving a painful injury to
his right hand while attempting to
,apen a glass jar of paint. The jar
broke and cut ros hand.
V 
JANIES 5111:11.1.ENN1X
COMMISSIONED AS
SECOND LIEETENANT
("ill James I. Voillenrov. san of
71/1" and Nlis 11 .1 Mullennix. of
7,1 i ond 1. ..tenont t:11.g
upon (-01i-4,h-tine itte Attil-
r 11.-,0
ants. w. W. MORRIS
IN BAPTIST HOSPITAL
NI.T.S I, 0 Bradford. %Nilo ae.
eempanied Mrs W %V Morris to
the Ilaptial lla..;pital tr. 5!ear.phis
has returned home.
W. R. DUNN
W R Dunn, brother of Mrs. V.
L Freeman of this city, died Mon-
day afternoon in a Memphis hospi-
tal Funeral servi.ees vvere con-
ducted from the Presbyterian
ROBBERS VISIT MIDYETTS 110ME
mN.
The home of Mr anci Mrs C•w! • ,"'d "
Miclyetr was vlsited by I ebb, : • • r. ;-! T, r
Wednesday night The al '• • , 1"d " 'Sixty-eight calves front thr four •
n I.. , /+\ .
-.unties were entered in 1 1 , -
The following attended the meni.
:oral services for Lt. William F.
Pittman, which were held SundaY
at the East End Baptist Church in
Paducah with the Rev Thomas J.
Tinchener and D. W. Folks con-
ducting the service were Mrs. W.
0 Shankle. Mrs W. P. Ayres. Mr.
and Mrs A W. Mullins and Mr
and M1'5. E P. Dawes
V 
JANE DALLAS
ACCEPTS POSITION
Niers Jane Dallas has accepted
the posir:on 4)f music tewher in the
Kenaneo. 51o. C.,esobdated s,-bnot
a:,- teach s.17re
,, „.
il.1111•• I
NOTICE
I am non employed with
Bennett Electric on Lake-..t
and invited my friends to a•o.
• me there when in need of
• service and merchandise
• H %KM It COPFT Vsti
• • • • • 0 •
- : • ,MT'S. GC01'QC Mai lin wha 7.11-nd. d
the funeral of S. E Haskell Thurs- !
311- and Mrs O'Conno :-nday has la•turned home
Pa•IN• lef• F:: '•.,
 
- V 
rm atterd 1! . frrnera!
V -
GOOD PLANS--BUT
Va::ous. tax hive
nosed in ar. effort to establish a
Federal taxing system v•htch would
VOTERS URGED TO
TAKE NOTICE!
If vou expect to vote in the
November General Election. and
you' are not already properb insure adequate governmental ; Pv't Elwyn C Humphreys. hus-regictered, sou have until Sep- •evenue and at the same time er- ;
tember 8th to reri,ter. Time P. .--Nurage the prodli.:-•ivity 
hand of Mrs Roselle Humphrey of
1115 Walters.av. Martin Tenn . hasshort. 0:0 regi•ter now - and Indaadaais
been "rarsferred to Camp Hood.don't wait. • All of th.:•iie r!an, !"av.. :
Texas for basic training.If vou 3re away trorn home. mon characteris'ic They have been
or have friends or relatives I ev,alved by• the host brains in the! g It.,ward Jones.
away in Military- Service er
War Work. the Absent Voters
Application Form. should he
filed immediately vi ith the
Secretary of State Frankfort. f•eedon• •
Ry.. in order to obtain 3 bal- ire fie; -
lot for voting in the fortheom. p.,..
ing election. After the ballot i, :Arge hut ,
received. fill it out the way voll 'he politician, --
wilth to vote. and return to the
Secretars of State. se that your
vote still he counted in the
g I election. It is impera-
pate that .ttert he taken : low if riontimimi se‘11 hInelt any • Frn...nt I elVIWP
'4•SN. recer.tly• while ir Nees Cal.-
41 lira. ran int G.,7-1-` . an eld
,ch,Nol mate. thr only Fult--7n
!-.e. had seen sin.0v being at sea
Promittl7.
Nommitelesppor, 
- „
sane tax plan l• *
j ,ountry c.mo-uetn e e:-
who has been in the South Pacificals ' • rir '.onstrous prob-
- 
ifor the past year. is spending a
r leave in the State.s with his broth-
. "rY' er. R B Jones Terry-rd Lt
et in the Navy Air Corps. 8
• d a bomber
NOTICE' •
c4melv wish !" o..1 k The After SEPTEMBER 2. 1444. •
Ile of class taxation. viith • I will be no longer connected •
pitted against group. eaah ae.king ith •
to unload Taxes onto the other fel- ' BENNETT ELFUTRIC •
•
1 
.• I !: a 1.11,7 ;,t bamber at paciaa M2,:lgoarit
1Tiy N rs. Wales Austin. Mrs.
Davidson. Mrs. Roy I).
A: ::•••• A:: 11,.-.•
Rodney Jones. Mrs. Billre McGehee,
V 
ACCEFTt PO.ITION
AS TEACHER
a -a• ord.•7-\...nt ;.n
Frei, I? stop. B•4-,,r. cMh:•,sries‘VFil,lathrn,.. 785iirces lanjairrhan,HeyMiersr:
_
, • ,.,- Mrs Rob Adair,:t. Mrs EIIV.ard Hat-
' :r1Onn. NIrs Paul Claclz. Mrs. Wil-n
Thon.as. NI!s- Dye M:s.
Nelson Hick,- sari N1r.s an CO-
and Mis 13,yri Yam.,
mORY. PEOPLE USING CAYCE
J. J. O'CONNtill DIES IN loWA COMMUNITY CANNERV
- o!
5.388 cans hztte been filled to date.
compart.d wi7h 3.5:8 last Year
august fiilea No spoilage hasC.'711. 2C h., /5 507,c.
c!(- Ir. t!•., S• uth EacIta- th, ".` Year
Thee variety of foods that have
been eanned are: corn. tomatoes,
peas. vegetable soup. lima beans,
green beans. beets. carrots beef
slew. fried chicken. okra, hominy
and tomato juice.
Contact the supervisor before
canning hominy as it requires a
much longer period of time to pre-
pare and process.
c•ost of cans is 5 cents each
for tin cans and 2 rents each for
glass cans Glass cans should be
used only far tomatoes and fruits.
Salt is furnished by the cannery.
It might be advisable to bring an
extra pan and knife as thcre Is not
enough small euipment for a heavy
canning day.
Regular canning dates are Tues-
day, Thursday and Friday of each
week. hat the car.nery will he open
by appointment if sure of as many
as 200 cans to be filled Notify Mrs.
S. A Waggener. instructor for ale.
prootmon• day. Hnvo aa the
cannery before 1:00 o'clock.
The Fulton County .N.ews
HusiimeT
Editor and Publisher
PUBLISkIED EVERY FRIDAY
intered AA ieCond clams matter Jtine
30, 1033, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879
0111TVARIES Card of Thanks, ,
Bustneas Notices and Political Cards
charged st the sates apecified by
advertising depaitnient.
Subscrintion rates raditla of 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 • year. Else- ,
where $2 00 a year.
AT THE GROCERY STORE
- -
You've got to take your hnt off
to the grocery stores thy.," '
the country for their patter
&vying orders from the Otte,
Price Achninistration in the sales 01'1
goods to the custoniera. The OPA1
is planning a ne,.v megrim t !
ender way within the next week or
two.
At the same time the Wnr Food!
Administration will urge Congre.-is'
ti give it sole authority to sell all
s•rrplua foods left in this country
and abroad at the end of the World!
War. The grocery nwn and other
food dealers think that they should
help to operate these affairs. The
leading food trade associations have
made it known that they should
share "the mint reaponsibility" of
handling surplus foods. Every
merchant is in hourly trouble with
customeis in trying to walk the
plank for OPA. and the merchants
raise the point that they should be
able to discuss prices "openly" with
customers if for no other reason
than what has been described as
the advisability of "strengthening
mutual confidence between grocer
and customer." to the end that the
consumer and the grocer could be-
come an important and helpful
agency in arriving at what has been
called a democratic price control
program. A representative of the
National Association of Retail
Gravers comments on the food con-
trol situation as follows:
"Any retail grocer who rememd
bers the wild inflation during andl
immediately after the last vrar and
the bankruptcies that came on its
heels knows that he has as big a
stake in the success of price control
as his customer- have. He really
has more of a stake because he has
an investment in his business."
The National Association of Re-
tail Grocers is concerned. accord-
ing to the statement, 'first. to help
head off the chaos that followed the
last war: and. second. to improve
grocer-customers relations and in-
Stu-, continued rii-torm r loyalty ,n
rru,yr-
 —V
MYSTERIOrs BUREAILTRAC
dl,.
_
by •
fr,
Innirritir,,n. tr•L•
vancing •
terminated
sities in
lawyers tV,
thing that
did a little este:,
ov.m.
Logically enough, the mercha•.•
at last assumed that with abandon-
ment of the highest price line
clauSe the matter could be droppi.d
—hut not the OPA! It as net:tied
them that the suits will be con-
tinued The dresses. clothes or
whatever were included under the
highest price line order are gone,
the law- is gone and now instead of
leaving the merchants alone to re-
pair the damage, the OPA is trying
to show that •lie -
dres,ss-s it ere sold illega:ly And.
now non-vxistcnt law!
tly PLEICY CRUSUT
t't)E.NTY NEWS, FELTON, KENTUCI,
tionoydalo-30 Minutes Out.
Wire; Vow° : .1.1envy,did you twin" home hdtr pins?.
I fork"! , Deer .1.
. ,
Oh: You'd rofiet your_head if it:- wasn't ros-te nod on to yose
ALL IN SAME BOAT
How to avoid unemployment af-
ter the war is a grim question that
is foremost in everyone s mind.
But job-rating industry and its
problems, which are determining
factors in the lives of all of us. is I
not receiving the public consider.-
tion it deserves.
Too many people still look upon
industra. as an entity unto itself
They feel that tax and legislative
measures affecting industry are
things for the "big guys" to worry
about. They don't realize that
iyhen a corporation gets slapped in
the face with crippling legislation
as taxation. eventually the effect
is reflected in its capa.Aly to pro-
duce. and the little guy as well as
the big guy gets hit between thc
eyes by loss of employmunt. or re-
stricted ou:put.
For example. when you take
aspirin. you are using a derivative
of coal. Thus, although you may
live thousands of miles from irk
Vr-gcm. coal fields. aie
r.t the I •
ii.dh!. •
:.ulfa drugs. These things are in-
.-idental to the more primary uses
of coal which maintain the war ef-
fort, heat and our homes and
drive our rain.s and make steel.
Coal is typical of many indus-
tries employing millions of Ameri-
can workmen. In common with
other industries. it is meeting its
problems aggressively and resource-
fully. with two objectives in view—
' more production and more jobs.
YOUNGSTERS: GO TO SCHOOL
The U. S. Children's Bureau and
the National Education Association
are "ringing-the-school-bells, and
' appealing to all parnets to do their
duty to their immediate families in
checking the slump of attendance
in the public schools throughout
the Nation. The appeal to get and
keep the Naiian's boy, and girls of
high-school age in highaalaxa
givtn unipha,:is by all edu-
caturn ;,-,h,,rrtrers The turning on
thi G nteent and
the .7-• !'..'.zt 1 •••
(1,:• !,.
• ,Ilmen•
the
‘rrunr.',-
THE OLD JUDGE SS. S...
-
" Yes, i'm afraid there's no denyin' it. Judge
...jeeps and trucks and other kinds of motor-
ized equipment have taken the place of the
good old horse in modern warfare."
"It's true of lots of things in this war,
Eben. Every day we hear of new tactics and
requirements and new uses of products. For
instance, take the alcohol that is used for
war purposes. In World War 1, this vita:ly
needed product was used mostly in mak:ng
srnokcless powder. chemical Warfare Materi-
als and medical supplies. Today it mlot
lilt '11110111i 4111
1 11,,‘‘• saldiera t ale. •••Ialc 'la ; ail pills ar mail v,iitei A
1,,,t that there ia a !madding 10. e nil of mine, like tile, lias lutge
.,e:t in onlitterl Ill' ,UN's at a very ruinous
l;o yon,,, bottled Aiiff soul rutin
I ,
WE'1,11. THINK Aittil Illis 
hillY11)10
;wick 1,.I(1
.(1.111 Huove%•olt 110.( ton( hc,1 1110111411 IIIS 1.11.11 
th,
v 0. 11.0, 1"1(1 Jilin that thi•
no la tter and
Isis i•
-111•1 hen, fit bora a
military 'taming a.
,pe,we•time NIss Roosevelt tom a
I sr. ‘,4 votly titU
that she thought •••anpubaii one-
yi-ar service to the countly sfio
,..iimed of both boys and
T 19 ident has novc ii..!•
tie 1.1 thinking in terms •:f
Or0Ciatii that would ean,lane nob
tary tiaining wi
training to be 1:0‘.•1 nosiaplaa,
ciiiftsmen
The public will la• "thinking
about this. too." and ND- anti Sirs
Roosevelt will have plenty of diffi-
culty in explaining just what they
are actually advocating
V
THE LINE IS STRETCIIING
ing. The Washington statements
say that "many boys and girls are
in jobs that do not contribute di-
rectly to the war, or the develop-
ment of the young vvorker; many
are working in violation of child
labor laws."
The appeal of your Government
is plain enough. A paragraph frum
the official document is as fol-
lows•
"The future welfare of youth and
the strength of the Nation are
threatened by this needless waste
of school opportunities and careless
use of youth power . A national
drive. supported in every comUn-
ity. can reverse these trends. For
a generation until the present war
Demands for wage Incr., ...es con•
tinue over the country. and so do
strike threats It is vety difficult
for the National Aiirr.inisttation
"hold the line." and keep the Lit-
tle Steel formula in operatian A
half dozen Govrnnint bureaus and
agencies are resisting unreamin•
able demands of latic,r leaders for
increased wages--at least until af-
ter tlection. So far, the White
liouse has been very reliviant to
take any action In prey. nt. t•r
stop strikes. tat the Priaident
actually has interfert d SI.1(11.-
fully in tare instancis
---
THE NAT_IONAL INCONIE
our counlry slowly but steadily t,,,Enri";nt';.t,!::7: r'T",
huilt up its high•sahool enrollment f,,
In 194U-41 the number of students h.t.et of 154 I l'hrrn •
reached its all-time high of 7,244.• both v , rid Thi- will aft,
000 Then the tide of students t.very s. of Tf,.
Awl,' its flow out from high Two ed, s-rr‘ r -
schools.- diet thzo •
rrrr r•r1 '
Tho less pow•T a man has. lb.
more he likes to use it P. 'II-
Se.nn.
To o nr",..H1 and inaccessible is to
ta• tanid :Jai eak --Massillon.
.1.: 1,1 the number, but t
,
SI )
- ' • I
• V
— -
far more . it mutt pmvide the haw for
r..ahle products as synthetic rut is( 7,
shatter;roof glass, lacgaers. plastics and
mar,y other of our requirements so ewential
to victory.
"As a result hundreds of millions of gal-
lons are required every year...half of which
is being produced by the beverage distilling
industry. Bet you didn't know that, Eben."
"As a matter of fact, I didn't, Judge.
That's a m:ght y important ear contribution
that had escaped me (,)r.Ipli
f
,
61, ei,•••••-•  •• ••-• •I tyr Canft•••••., ••
• 71/)lliT.,;
.‘1- RAID 01' '4( II E
the Cvnveruenke
not lacked enthustastie • t
ing almost faster than tr. r
.purchasing them. But tr. :.
is suspect in many hoc
!all the modern convenisfo, s
!are not wholly out of the da, -
!the savage medicine man, a rny,t.
ious being who does strange
A frank statement of the source and
t ft( et of modern medicine often
1 queers a new remedy with wor-
• shipers of the strange and myster-
l ievis
! A case in point is the preval-
' ence, in the winter of 1942-43, all
:over America of smallpox epidemics
you would think that a thing as
practical and as long
-proved as
vaeetn,,tion would not have to
fight its way among civilized pm-
- le \'‘ I V, t Vk messed ,rn
br, Ak that is mitring sh,,,T1
h,,s11111, to aro. tbr'ng that t-cr,rns
der Mit
danger
tht• ;no
battle of bightb.• diluted 1,,
water.
It makes ie. %%mete' vlietloo
iesult of the. 1A di, 101,11 fro
• r, • Alen u
, r• r,. I IN' a great.
speet for th.• medical
a little slacki ning of folk 1••
quackely ought ta rf•t'l iv,
black eye et the hands of
hrrys, who have been so oil. :r:
nvintied against diseases that would
have done more damage than th,
guna of the enemy. ror
what might ow jungles of tbe
South Seas have been like but for
quinine and atabrine" you sup-
pose that the Members of the fam-
ilies of boys who have seen the sun-
sible effect of such remedies will be
as enthusiastic over their nostrums
as they used to be? Personally, 1
v..ould like to see a laW with teeth
in It that would force people to be
immunized for diseases that are
known to be preventable, too long
we have imagined that we are in-
vading the privacy of the individual
by letting him be ignorant and en-
danger society as a result Noth-
ing needs shaking up any more than
the folk attitude towaid prevention
of diseioe
Willys
builds the
economical
I,ghl truck
, Pcss,gtr C,
• v L,0111
e Pclowr
II I Thind
SANITAFI
TORUS
f'
ands
if rgol (;eritt
tti %ILL it
it.
•irug
II' , II' Jon( Sorts
rum ral Hanle
129 Univenitv Phone 390
MARTIN. TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
11 it Inn lour -Ileangt
F .4 R E R S
Protect Your ear and
Yourself
Buy Farm Bureau Automobile
Insurance toda:4—You may be
ins oh ell in an i,ccident to-
morrow! FOT High Quaid!.
1,ow Rate Insurance Warm
Bureau Members only)
—SEE--
H. J. FRENCH
Production Credit Office Nett
to Call's Cafe
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1 "If the. Government should, at the hy the 16.1,11,1 Or I!, Crfll•11•11, 1'. lr1
end of hontilitiers, maidenly cancel
' Whom' of dollars of ardent and 
lack of it.
'du nothing else, the;re would be is Looking ahead toss aril pi•miiitti•nt
I elumtic period before normal free peace and all its confusing
,dr .• and emploYment could IcrtrA r1:11' finds the. Itiseses•elt 
at ColtUnbUS. .rnd HIM of Ftil'on
• rd." editorialises the aim •• , • on engineering all sotts 
Set and Mts. lb.,/ h. ,••..,,,,.
mies-and adds! "Well- of oin tionable economic and (inane- hum" in Is"" • '''• Silo Simpkins Says
.:! re.11nIne earn led witorties tr. NM,. tile Brawnei
on the part of Govern- the•future, at our own National es- 
Fort Knox.
Ptt F. A of I.' Sid, Okla , fieforl• the snow flies. 100•4 VIC
011111 1,, bridge' t Ion pima.
oetiod But this does not nee.' On ti•e. other hand. Dewey and 
is spending his foriough with his will be "braying" for momo elven
• ,, ily mean a stubborn ref-limo:an., Bricker take the rtand the odd 
'Niro and children at the home of Ringing
r Any lave ye 'or.' word " ils controls fled ;ire fleoVa' I man shoold rsniaced pa• „ • 
parents, Mr. and hIrs Chas. The. best %inter pasture cropg
to. poultry ate alfalfa. crimson
clover crimaon clover mixed with
,t,r1 Mis S J Walker, Jr Mr. anti ry, grass.
• '"I'h 1, !,11' n,•roninent 1•11t11..IV ti'
„ ,I„„ „ ; .„„ „ 
• it \Iv. Aaron Kirby and son, Mrs. study of over 2,000 Tennessee
Johoson, Mr and Ws A E. farms shows winter pasture to be
t ,l'r •,'• "," esodel, P • t, • \••t, .
.1 '• 
J.aly helps, Mi. arn1 Mrs. the weakest Ink in the State's Ilve-
ari..•1 ti,,t /
, Alfred Johnson, Mt. and Mrs. stock prograin.
All ir • p/III. I/111 /I I • /III Dewey Johnson and son, Mr. and This is a goca time to copy your
would lie a ,otificaon of thought • BEELERTON Ails B
izzell and children, Nli grandfather by saving the seed o;
:irai Mrs °del Bi/zell and daugh- choice. vegetable and fra.1. foie. thr
• that would lead tee criminal wa te
, for th.. Government to go on md. Bee'. ..nsn,.d rili•nd
a y. ter, attended the annual Johnson planting next year.
ing the produe•tion of planes and Atigil uith about 80 
ch ildren reunion Sunday. held this year at Most people think they art. doing
tanks and shells in undiminished enrolled Rev E. C Nall ad- 
'he honie of Mr. and Mrs liennr.4 well nowadays if they get a retuin
amount just to continue to "give dresaell the audierve Our teachers 
of precent on their investments,Valentine in Fulton
• employment " In the same. why it for the year are• Mrs. A B. Phelps, 
Mrs Frank Barber has teturned yet records show farmers frequently
here realize 200 to 400 percent from
Mrs. money spent tor lime and phos-
par- phat e
1; ..rd
t ;Ho ,rt, , ft. I
. tit o ' ' I " I t. , /, I
things fo, % • .11. II 1 41 114'4... 1.1,i .11 I I I, fl ,; 1 rj r rl ' irirtr • rid
1'1. '1.' I " I '1' I' ,t, t V . 1. s , orl
sinl W r. \•••'' Id • Tel , no • tr'' f 1,114
ritA rrIirl NI , A .1 fi, 1.1 Ro. 1/.
ni"v`'`I I ''! ..1"" l`'IY II I! t' • % Johtirein
r"ro?"I ,,,entativ,, of the. corning sict.. • . send Mise S J. Walker, Mr
r is. ..1 f th. at% ion, who %sill la. able to fitina•
would only retard conversion and Mrs. Richard McAlister and Mrs
prolong disorganisation to keep Harold Hite
many of the existing wage and price Mrs Lillie Bostick spent Sunday
controls after they outlived their with :Mt and Mt, Roy Howell
Baby Lynn llov.•••11 c on the
Putting its "finger on the %Pot." list.
the TITUS editorial offers this Ben N...•1.•:-.• and It • •
priaetirol eisnclusion• "Now and dur- were in Mavfield
ing the unavoidable transition ness.
pA•find it will clarify public thought pers m„n r• i is• Vaughn t.• -
if ,in,. gidding ig followed This diry
is that the burden of proof for the Billii• J'hdison of Ft,"
tetention of eaeh v..artinu. contiol ,ne
should be placed. after war ceases. iihd f •
not on those who believe tha. the A fahalv inone,n it; •
control should be dropped but on home Nt'.•ly telis Ft '
thoic who insist on retaining it. , present „nd Ise
We do not want any rosl-war con' Hicks an-1 son. Mr and
trols rneri Is. for eont!ol's sake." 13,11:,,H. Ni;•• and Mt .
Donald Nelson. War Prodhction ford, !Mr. and Mrs ADo Hic'. • •
Chief, has taken the initail steps in nad Mis James Hicks and •
authorizing manufacturers of many children. Mr. and Mrs. Pei .•
kinds of eivilian goods to resume Hicks and little granddaughter. NI•
production-but his whole program and Mts Maurice Vaughn and 7.'t
r emphatically provides that items for Hicks Afternoon visitors wei, "."
civilian use must not in!erfere with and Mrs. Edd Brown. Mr
the production of necessary military
goods Apparently tilt, a step in
the right direetc,ey
LOOKING AHEAD FOR
PERMANENT PEACE
---
The Geimans are cternered
nut any chance of crawling nut of
their holes The invasion of F• •-. •
by way of the Nlediterran. •.
SO astonishing and suneessfu. tt. •
our "optimists" have been recrui•-
ed by new i•-• • - • •
"pessimkts- a •
Guy Btoe..n and daughte. •
Mrs Bennie Clifton
Gill and dates; eet
Benard Id
;hole lo.r.
tit'',
• ". •
•
Is, E ••
".1. and NI.
to Detroit after a few dass
with her parents, Mr. and
Lawrence White and Frank's
enLs in Fulton
NI: And Mrs Farris
hent Sunday
V 
Smith and The act of God imutes no one.-
v..ith her Juvenal.
1
N 0 w
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$5,000 - $10 g000 1.0v iltRYI Es
tC Mil PROPERTY
.fserv" DAMAGE
"A" Ration Card  $11.50
"II" Ration Card  S15.75
"C.' Ration Card $16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFoRD TO DRIVE WM101 f THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOt K OMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST-TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency
106 Lake Street Fulton. Kg.
Have a "Coke"-- Tudo Vai Bem
(EVERYININGS SWELL)
• • • or makiaa 1.3-ieuris ill Rio
From the U.S. A. to Brazil is a Ion,: `out loull fni many familiar things
in hoth islasee. A friendly spirit for oac. (..-nia-C.o..t for ;.nother. In Rio de
Janeiro. to sly Hate .1 -Coke- is ta sa) We're s14.1 t4, set yL.u. just as a hen you
offer Coca-Cola to a guest in your 0%0 home:. la mary lands around the
glohc, lb( p...ise tka refre,bes with ice-a:old CoLa Cola has hccomc a friendly
greeting between neightsors.
SOTTLIC leserf• •Urtt011tf• 1•IE COC• COt• CO
.APANY BY
Fulton Cora-Coln Bottling Company. Incorporatrd
er-A-cA.1,011MII, •
r44,
r 1, 1 1 , .1 I
A/16 111111,. r'l r; r.;
111, Alt tilt/ 11111(111111011
// III,/ /1 1/.1
I./I 1.11.111 •
r.1.1.1 r. Ilrl till.
1./.1.1 I 1.../1/ I 1. ,.. 1 /./1...
t.t' 1.1t. ; I. 1
elms:fool Ads in The Nevvs get
tesulta
' I ;am.. Takc 111
rr 1 11 1. 11,',1\t- 61,.
t.to.hrl foto.tioi•:. will Hold
' 21, quit? %%hi I. yowl. I. 1'.
tot tt c s I, t ri .2 la• .1.. Irlli rrill
ed given lasing (.1"ru?"
, Clara laughed, plump, middle-
' •.'',..1 ropinster's pleasant laugh. "I'm
oirenderin• ttttt ley sin neu•
I learneol a leaton,
o father dlisi and I got that
• from ahe of the
tu 'tercel' r
I onley I found Pa's •
•• v that rat,:
lite who done it."
" find out, they'll annster
voice dropped
i.now how I feel about )c,
1 l'er Cent Interest
No Pay-0111 Restriction On Annlver- 1 ', l' ' , ' ::..,,,,,I,Y"'.. 1.; " I' ,! 'Laos r , o'.
nary Of Any Intereset-Payment Date '' ' '. '' ''''' ' ' - ' - ' '. "
Franklin 7'itle & Trust Co. 
l'' wry. Moulin', William vv,.11. v , c
:lam, you sure out onarted rt. h. t
Louisville. Ky ' week. Heard you :old my hog ha
11 D Mann. Mgt Faint Loan Dept. lii,ee uhat you paid me."
- - - - 
- "Well, ye begged me to buy."
FALL & STEPHENSON "Dumb," Bruce chuckled. "That'll
214 Main Stieet re,e!" he turned to Clara. "Clary, I
Fulton, Kentucky nieked up a nice box of choco-
rt • SUBURBAN I,OANS later. Could I bring it ov
er tonight?"
NM PER MONTH PER SLOW 
mCv_Iii.r,a flushed. "Well, Will lora]
"Sure!" William broke in. "I'd
CHAS. IV. BURROW
AUCTIONEER
Fulton, Ky.
al.A1, ESTATE and PF.IRSONAL
PICIIPEKTY
ASIMMIA
ousbows• ••••• wen 
worn. eteehat foe or7taers
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Saeret•elt•. Ittattrin Yer•Offit
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NMI 01.111•18.111 war 601010
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irsiVas =kW
DeMyer Drug Company
Accurate
WORKAIANSHIP
.41 Low Cost
Watcher Cheeks and Time
Piece.; of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Itepaired at Love Cost by-
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
Nisi) 1Varri Ili-ordet-ed
teilem
wry rt• burr, ana
rrecte're hat;•to, An.nr ec, tat a( and
.1. t a, must and .•!
r..• Ara.% •••.. n rAn An. •rk
.f he 'RAI! T'; , arc ace! Irr ter ;mac
r-rnit I fs.I elt.,11.1 .1
Arnt otter rer•reur trr.I• ti.elrle-gr,Ang
51.orrtt•
1 r ru Alls) tingef r11111, .oeg A•naciarlsc.
1.6e A • tr• n r. .6 rr: Ar
1•.0 tl.ne feel 
tonotantly
tarreta rer‘retts. ..r.rs out Other ven•
• f y Madder d.t...rder are s
ome-
times burnica. &rani). ut ft. fn.-queue
La.-A.1,1A
TA) Inres's P•10. fe,01t's he;p the
e..1,1.0.• • ....AAP ',Armful el, se t•
,rette 1 tr Ia.. ` ..1 •-re Itrun nstl 
•
cer-ouc) ' trntri c anpr rrr
mended ••••., ...le. Lase, ahr.r.
Ise
DOAPCSPILLS
r.' I.. II, r • I /I 11111,./.1
1/11 .1111 /111,111 h..,
• .,. ••
aopey catin• chocolates while I beat
ta. at gmear, Bruce. Or this here
old ladies' gatne, annygrams. Hear
taken it up lately."
Ile went off and Bruce looked at
Cara ruefully. ''Clary, you ain't
gsrir.a marry Williams"
Clara snapped. "If so. I wouldn't
L/t I admire smart man.
Pa ra-a,•.
"I know, Clary, but maybe I got
'••drir for appeidin• sn dumb!"
ti 1,M I/Cttcr prove it, i'ertICC.
Irtrrt JL:it torisht."
ti n way li/me Clara fumed.
so angry at BrUre
'•I almost have taken William
if it weres't for her awful
nasiness ahout the note. Slse tnok
Irnin its biding place auk of the
obi Seth Thomas clock and real
it for the thousaAth time It was
typed in capitals on the bank'a sta-
tionery. and signed only DIREC-
TORS Every director had declared
indignantly. "Clara, if vse find out
uho did thir, we'll eust him!" Well,
after a year, maybe she ought to
-- forget. But. . .
At ten that evening Cara could
have cried. Bruce had lost every
game. "You boys play thia final
or.e rvithout me." she said. looking
straight into Bruce's eyes. "Last
paire takes all."
The first plays went badly
Bruce. He held one word: BEAR.
IS, drew A and mado NIA. "Take
y,•iir NIA to make MASS," William
liruce dresv and passed. "This 13
en erasion'!"
WM:sir:5 eyes r.arrnivel "To.has
B1-:Art to sut with :MASS and
ma's- E?!BAPASS'"
Cara gas:, ••But-"
"Hush!" Bruce satd. "No kithis.
gin' :" !lc acoh:red tuhs words. RE"..E
ar. ST ff ENG.
"Take that RITE to make EN•
Wil:tarr said.
lisu• e dr.•w and passed. "Nice
g. tttft. eh. Cars:" Interest:a'!"
William leered. "Take your
STI1MG to r'it ENTIRE atti
make INTERREST:NG."
C:ara was furious. "Bruce. that
air.'t -••
"No help!" Bruce said. Then,
"Take your EAR to make FEAR."
Losing a word upset William.
"Con'e on." Bruce tf ased. "Don't
t.."•:, from c.o.: February "
"Thanks." Fru, re "I'll
your FEAR to put w.tb
a".1 ri-thke FERE-ARV."
Clara horst out. "I' :•••:--" • •-
•.. ay t.• spell -"
ver mini." Et . •
I, W.:!:;:%-: had ror..•". cr. iv. :Ss
CALL US
DRY CLEANING
-arid-
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Serrice
-lour Patronage Is Al-
ways Appreciated.
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 11
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
STEP iN THE
PIGHT 111111tErtit
1. ./..
%% I /I. , .1.1i .111 I /
' ' Mei !hest..., isrd le
! • " ' -
'" I! ,:e t
he! se Cara's eves f-c,-
‘3-ilior messace: VERY ER-
CHINT YOU PAY UP WITT!
INTFRTtFcT BY FEBUARY OFt
c'so?".ETHING EMBAR ASSING WILL
s.PrEN
Remind Wall of anything. Clary'!"
•17-t.-0
Clara siert to the clock and re-
turned to spread a worn paner on
• fah.- • V.'hat's that, Ciars""
askod hssevraly
".fts,e thin rnte you gent tre
• ri:cd "
\`.•:1•,•rn's• foes purpled
Thi• olo"! proof -"
"'Its," Brace said quietly •
• • I out every other bank dire:t •
`-re wit-ezses None of "csn's
se! this usie sro" • •
..t•elat 11...1A-1'n (` lth.
It, • t• tf*•••• .•
Cara s!".•,si rth'imele
the lae! csese Siszoe last
takes all-inclel•mt, me!"
"Coke"= Coca-Cola
It's nanc-al for copular nsmes
to twontie abbressa•
That's hs son hr.ir
sallaf "Ceske".
 10,4 The C-C  
PALESTINE
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather-
spoon and non went the week end
with friends in Dexter, Mo.
Ma3t1n Davideon of Louisville
wait one night last week with par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Nlaivin David•
son and Mr and Mrs Warren Grath-
ant
Mr and Mrs Perry CapeIle of
Jackson. Miss, are spending a vaca-
tion with haw parents, !Mr. and Mrs.
C. I.. Drysdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Temmle Stokely nod
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Tenn., spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cald-
well Susan remained for the week.
Mrs. Meirgan Davidson and Mrs.
Robert Thompaon attended a Dis-
trict Planning meeting for the
Honiemakers nt Mayfield Monday.
Mr. and Mie Fred Cloys of near
Union City were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Graham Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Browder vis-
ited Mr and Mr*. Fred Brady Sun-
duy laternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Bald visited
Mr. and Mre Erwin Bard Sunday
daughter, Sits e afternoon.
t
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Serced Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
IF IT'S PRINTING YOU WANT
JUST REMEMBER THE PRINTING
NUMBER- -PHONE 470
LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
HANDBILLS
STATEMENTS
POSTERS
RULED FORMS
RUBBER STAMPS
• LEDGER SHEETS •BANK CHECKS
•ANNOUNCEMENTS
"If You Can't Get It—Try Us"
mime memumn Emmimm =moms
Largest Stock of Commercial Papers In Fulton
County—Phone the Printing Number-1-7-0
moms vimmoomi
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE and ALWAYS
APPRECIATE 1.01.11 PATRONAGE
THE NEWS PRINT SHOP
SHAMPOO SPECIAL
8-Ounces of Drene Shampoo in concentrated
Form will make one gallon of good shampoo.
$139 Plus Tax
SUMMER DEMANDS
REFRESHING DRINKS
AND la (REAM
You'll be pleased with our
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
When you are thirsty and
hot just drop in and visit
our fountain. We strive to
please you.
Sundaes—Milk Shakes
S.1NDIVICHES
PIT BARRECIT
TOASTED HAM
Chicken Salad—Ho.' Reef
and Hot Dogs
RENIEMBER—Registered Pharmacist on duty
all hours. We fill any doctor's prescription.
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Phone 4r0 We Deliver
Hat vey Pewit' and son Mare were
in Lexingten this week making
plans for Mac to enter littivetsity
of Kentuuky this fall.
Fred Brady. who has been ill In
the Fulton howital. was moved to
his home teat week and is repott-
ed improving
Mrs. Harvey Pi wilt and Jiria•-e
Wallace, !went Tuesday with NI, a
Leslie Nugent.
Cpl. Harold Pewitt veined home
this investigetkin, we found that
many people had planted shrubs
on the corners of their lots. When
theme lots happened to he at in.
temer Inns and ',the ehruhti had
grown to much preportione tte.
‘Iew of drivers lind i,li•
Oructed
While shrubs enhance. the bea,tiv
, net e propetty tit int, 
TA,ble 1 e tilorkof property, vet ',itiould riot be planted on
Saturday and reports that he Th'Y can coat precious
much property damage.been transferred from SI/111% C12%, 
V Iowa to Lincoln, Nebr.
• WATER VALLEYMrs Richnid Mobley was host,- s
to the Homemaker!. Club last Ft a 
---
day afternoon. Seventeen member.
and three. visitors were present.
Also the assistant agent, Mies Mar-
tha Howard, wan present.
The new offieers were installed
the year and filling of the year
,,ks. A free will offering Artt5
ken for the Service Center in
1ton, amounting to 8.55 to he used
here needed. The hostess served
ter and cookies for refreshments
',mimed to meet In September
th Nita. Ethel Browder.
V
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Ma. Fr, ,1 NIcCesa Jr., and
a left Akran, Ohio, the past
k they go lo I-1 Sidi..
Mr, Mit,•hell is laid tit,
a the pii,t week in tile
a-nyarci. Ne hones were broken,
0 muscles were injured in :WC
Mr. Newell Doran of St. Louis.
went the week end here the
'guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.'
Bernie Doren.
'qr. and Mrs Zack Ntrhire end
hildren of Detroit arrived to spend
voestion with parent. and rela-
t•••e, here.
and Mrs. Houston McGuire
• a brether, Jim Brooks, of 6rand
lavers, Ky., were here to attend
the rites of their aunt, Mrs. Bell
Jahernathy. Also Mrs. Joe Payne
ef Mayfield, a niece, was in at-
andanee
Misr. Aline Westbroek of Nlernphis
‘pent her vacation here with par-
, nts. Mr. and Mrs. B W. West-
erook.
Mr. Walter Petitt. aged citizen,
an't so well and the doctor W3S
,elled to see him.
Mr. Curt Davidson recently
',aught the Jc>hn F. Lintz farm.
consideration S5,000 for the 135 acre
farm.
Mr. Rube Vincent of Detrali ar-
• ived the past week to attend the
einera of his sister, Nfrs. Bill Aber-
nathy.
Grade schools opened hoth at
Lane Or.% with Prof. T. A MeClain
as teacher. and at Union District.
No. 1. with Miss Lucille Austin.
Ruby King and Prof. Aundrey Ald-i
erdice a, te?.t.hers. on last Mondae.
August 2.1. Attendance is good ati
both sehonis and with the full co-
operaean ef teachers. pupils and
patrons. 211 bids fair to a geod term.
NI:- end Mrs Earl Mitchell and.
'•ildren of Paducah spent the past
• et! end •eita paren - s. Mr. and
Mrs E•I Frields.
The passing of Mrs. 13:11 Aber-
natal!: in Danville. Ky. has removed .
ef our bast seamen. She suf-,
fered a stroke of paralysis as she.
retired on Monday night. and wasi
rushed to a hospital. She passedi
[away Tuesday afternoon. never re-1
!gaining consciousness.
L.ydia Bell Vincent was born on!
7.1:arch la81. departed this life;
Attgust 22. 1944. Age 63 years.
• months and six days. Married to
:_•-cian H. Abernathy in 1899. he
rreceded her in death sorre 45
years. To this union was born a
;on. Lucian H. II, who survvics and
makes home in Danville.
Mrs. Abernathy was a member of
Salem Baptist church. moving her
membership from Martin sonse 25
years ago. She is also survived by
twe brothers and two sisters: two
grandchildren. Lucian H III and
Shirley June: other relatives and
friends.
Funeral services were held at
Salem Baptist church by the Rev.
B. F. Bynum and interment follow-
ed at Vincent remetery.
Sympathy is extended to all be-
reaved ones. Hornbeak Funeral
Home was in charge. SiCCVS were
flosver girls and nephews were
pallbearers.
•SAFETYGRAMS
Recently I was called in to a
joint meeting of the police de-
partment and traffic comrnission
of a city to review several acci-
dents that had occurred in that
conununity.
In analyaing these accidente
carefully as to the actual cause.
we found that at sevcial .sf• the
intersectiens where accab ris had
been repeirted. shrubbery had ob-
,tructect VIC,: of the di ivers.
, In makang a surety following
I When wt. cannel ail els we wirli,igooil vithice to the 
yiek T, ,
1 .,
we rated ai t 03 WO 11111--
'11."C"" I Lei no man P13441.1111C to go., ii,i•
r OW Moen Ittv U ityti... d by theirlyi,„„ t„ „ti„„ nirst im p, 
flat not giv.
nervunts.—Blithincis tireasain. I i ri geed counsel tii himeell al II-
RCIIICIIII,C1' tl) tt, C111111 13 3(1V.•Is.ty. 1 res.
_tr_Vi, all, alien we • • " ,I,' ,A, a 1'1 1,,11,41,1,%::'"'t
—Horace.
Roy Norman of the Medina'
from Oceanside. Calif., Is spending
a few days with him wife and chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mia. Dick Childless Ana
son Billy. took ilinni•r with her
mother, Mrs. Thomas of Fulton
Mrs. Lena Brown and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Cliftrin Stephens ;led
children wens Sunday guests of
Mr. rind Mrs Roy Montan and
Clyde Wesley Jackson of the
Merehant Marines Is spending riev-
eta! daym with his parents. Mr. and
I s aeman Jaeldion.
. ,'..r1 Rohye anent Wiele.
• la Ina week with his •
;Ind family. Mr. and Mia. Hey
etre Lena McAliater sneer a fee
days of last week with her ni.thei.
Mrs. Brown of Crutchfi,•1(1, whe tr,
been eick for NAM' tinte.
Mrs. Lawrence Ruddle ancl
;amt., spent last week with
her sister and baby, Mrs. Leon Bar-
ber.
NIT.. atm Mrs. Cecil Meadow!. and
family spent Serelae with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Will Meadivv,
Miss Betty Jnne Craoley
Monday night v.ath Miss M.atia,
Sue Brown.
Nfrs. J. T. Drace ia still reported
on the sick list.
Mrs. Hutch Hopkins and Mrs
Dick Childres.s spent Wednesday
with N1rs. Drace.
Mr. and Nfrs. Clifton Stephens
Mr. and Nfrs. Leonard Wilson and
family were Sunday guests el their
daughter and family, N1r. and Mrs
Leon Barber of Martin. Tenn.
V 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
The subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon to be read in Churches af
Christ, Scientist, throughout the
world on Sunday. September 3, 4s
"Man:" and the Golden Text is:
"Praise waitheth for thee. 0 God,
in Sion . . . Blessed is the man
whom thou choosest, and causest
approach unto thee. that he mey
dwell in thy courrs" (Psalms 65:14).
Among the citations are the fol-
tewing passages:
"And God said. Let us m.ake men
in our image. after our likenesa"
(Genesis 1:26.)
The Scriptures inform us that
man is made in the image ard like-
ness of God. Matter is not th..7
likeness. The likeness of Spire
cannot be so unlike Spirit.
Man is spiritual and perfect: and
heause he is spiritual and pe rhea
he must be so understood in Christ-
ian Science (-Science ad Health
v.-ith. Key to the Scriptures" by
Mary Baker Eddy. p. 475).
V 
•/. C. NEWS
J L Elevens. president. Chicngo
in Fulton Monday in route to
Memphis. Tenn
E. Von Bergen. a”istant to vice
president and general manager.
IChseago was in Fulton Nfonday.
I T. K. Williarns. superintendent.
!Paducah was in Fulton Monday.
I C. J. Car-ney. division engineer.
Paducah vv-as in Fulte,n Monday
I S. C. Jones. trainmaster. R C
,Pickering. clerk. were in Memptaa
and Dyersburg Tuesday holding
safety and fuel meetings.
D. B. Vaughn. anistant train-
master. Jacicson was in Fulten
Tuesday.
T. C. Nelms. traveling engineer.
was in Memphis Tuesday.
L. E. Gaskill. fuel engineer was
in :Memphis Wednesday.
H. E. Hermann. trainmaster. Blu-
toed. was in Fulton Monday.
J. M. O'Connor. trainmaeter,
wife and daughter. Patsy was call-
ed to Waterloo. lowa on accnunt
of Mr O'Connor's father. who was
buried Monday.
C Omar. B and B. foreman.
underwent a majcr operation in the
Illinois Central Hospital in Chicago
Monday. He is rept rted as getting
along nicely
Digineer Jake liuddlesten was
lleti to Tulsa, Okla. and left Ful
ton Sunday to attend the funeral • -
his niece which took place in O.'
city Tuesday.
Irene Bever. stenograper, ap.•
the wock end in Dyersburg. Tcnr
V 
Be slow in eonside:ing. but
sulute in a.tion.—Ilias
I I III.' t
He Preases Retonga
Lost 2.; Pounds And Hod
To Spend Mue 1,4
Time In Bed Says Mr.
Park. Eats With Fine
1ppflite Now. Regains
Several Pounds.
Gratefully 'giving ltetonga full
reedit for his relief from richill-
teting symptoms due to insufficient
fere, of digerdive juicer! in the stom-
ach, constipation, and need of Vita-
Jilin B-1 for drgestion, nerves and
• • teat', ale Chitties le Palk. ;it
a biking resident of Terre Haute,
d, who resides at 121 South 3rif
, and PUS htlf11111313 id 1/31/14
11110in/hoot the ;ity gratefully
Mates:
"For about four years I antlered
so much distress from Indigestion
and gas In my stoniach that I felt
miserable marticelly every day, and
I could hardly !deep at night. I got
up every morning feeling tired arid
wornout. My etrimaeh memeed to
gay field ;ill the time. I lost 25 er
30 pounds and got to where I
couldn't work are! had to spend u
lot of time in bed.
"The relief Retranga gave me i v
little short of wonderful. I feel no
more distress from acid, gamy
stomach and indigestion. ine ;11,-
petP.e has impreved rind I have re-
gained several pounds, which I
badly needed. I feel so riniell
Oronger that 1 em again taking ,in
same work. It sure is a pleasure to
a, arse Retonga.
MR. CHARLES F. PARK SCl/UPS of your 
neighbors and
friends are praising Retonga. Ac-
cept no substitute. Retonga may
be obtained at DeNlyer Drug Store.
LIVE STOCK WANTED
--for—
PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction Sales Are Hekl
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You WiU Bring
Them To Us
THERE WILL BE NO ( HARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.
. & B. AUCTION CO•
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. W. Burrow. Auctioneer
Mayfield Highway 15—Adjoining Auto Sales Co.
FULTON, KENT I 'CK
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war--you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.
WE PAY TOP PRICES
for
Ripe Tomatoes
All those who have good, ripe tomatoes, may
bring them to my plant at Water Valley. I will
pay top prices for them, and can use them all.
REMEMBER THE PLACE—
Chap Taylor
CANNING PLANT
Water Valley. Ky.
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THE 1.1i1:1'1)ti tOITNTY NEW.* 111:11)N,
Men In Service
Pvt nit! T Wilkerson:,
Peal of Mr. Norman r. or
Folton, Ky., hag been transferred
ir"11 Benjamin Ilairisin, Ind,
DUK EDOM *
V-
Mos. T Williams of Camp
a„,.(1,.n, G.1, spent the week end
WI111 MI:4 11111114.111
I•vt. Der' ir N.. ly CI (*tool, In
1., Inf Ilto• 111o.(1,11..o, Testis is 11%111141 111.4 poll'1111, All
Col II Pewitt ha.. sr.
Meted his training In gunnery
school nt Sious City, Iowa, mid hos
be..n transfer:rot tot Litrotlo Att.
Mt .4. 1,l111141n. No I.. \o. 1th .t 11 I ;
I/I •It' II '1 111
mai Mrs. Ephrtis Neely.
Roberts will make
lio home In Dukedom %love the
.11,101 of her huid.and several weeks
ago.
1,1 1%,
1... l'\ '41.1
K411111111. lotolf14•4I ;
work IP li) study CO/unship with a
special leader.
Mk% Howard gave the .-nitior 1414-
p•M, WhICII W/14 on 'Pickles awl
11,1ishes," giving otit leaflets, Mrx
Niamey read a sheet ori ,avIng
me., el 'PI •I ; smplanting
0.11 if. I,. rt, ..•
1 S • vteTanY furAw•tliKEI114
WITII NIBS. I.1(11{'1/1'
-----
Mfrs Ilene INiwrly was hostirss to
the Victory Homemakers in tho ir
August meeting. Ten members
and two visitors, hits ft. Wain,cott
and Mrs. Thormo, 10.'ere
ent. The new off it v., o.
Th.• t" 1,,
the WW1,. (101, owl. month
Som.. merol,••,-; '.11.1,•14• helping. and
‘7,"' !luck Mr"an"' wherto exiirosued tholitso•Ivo.s ous
Hobert were sheopping d‘i go.
p.atneah, K•,.. Saturday. • Some merolwrs alownt
I. \I. I for.varol Moore ,,n.
She ix 1111rVIVill 1. 1.1 11,1 11•10,11.1. .e.Aotint of ollno 1.1,1,1•Iiro, \I: .
to.. 4% Ito. 1 ,1,111 of 1 .141.0,icr horn 11,0 „., •• , 7.. ,, •
Th..”11.1 ./ olatight-1.
1111, Ell.. Smith, St Loot,,, l'•" F"I'"n
• `.1 , T
two mi,to•rs, 11, s 1 o•ti W.t(it
.4% Ili Ntix
MER. John A. A-beil. loth ,.! ma, . 'I'd
,t.. P • ',1,.• fool ottly
Cayce,
", 1 I•I
iViR01.1) Nfilt' • o•
BENNI.r1 I.11.1•1101*
. krt. V., 1
%IRS. ETTA JENKINS is oil night v.1111 lio
Mr.4. Etta Jeol; in., 72, of the parents MI and Mix Ed Parker
CilV111, Commitittity olio
Fioneral /41'11PWCH (10f1(11.111A41i1
S11.111,1ny afternoon id Ebetwoo.ful•
with Bev E. A. llolt, arsixt•
ed by Rev B. A. Walker, officiat-
ing
Ntrx. Jenkins, II native of Fulton
county, WU% the daughter of the
late Andrew and Sally Ann Rondo-
rant. She spent her life In the
Cave,. community
Harold Copeland, who hag re-
turned from Detroit. is now con-
nected with the Bennett Electric
of this city.
Ntr. Copeland is well known here.
hieing formerly been emplo>osl
with Bennett Electric and Jones
Auto: Part: Co.
V
An old man Is tv.ice a child:-
Shakespeare.
scathing he om H.,. . tog ...to 1, .... t iif.i/o WOrid on the birth of your diUghter horn- I Adrun
Ingot and twoolmtig esti, , ...„ .
------- 
eil Sunday, August 27, at SI,. P.: ,1 '
the members. She asio .i ... .. I. . g„ ton hospitalI , a,grgitithilitiliq Captain and wits .
please respond I h li ! 1,,W.1P- l'i.••• '• ,•,'"" 1 w, „Hi r• !link',  .,1 (.01.1..)1.1.N, '
for sony seivIce ;Oa on the both ..1 ,,,to. LYNNVILLE NE'll'SThe rww watt)... of this y..a. 'NI Tii,,,,,,i
1..g..4
Several Ibiked..on girls and bov,
enrolled .ot South Fulton School
Moaloi,,y mottling TI•oor, that fli-
r,.11P,1 W.oncla itobeits, Thor-
othy C'onninghatn, 11ury Frames
Tate, Roy now, Jessie Webb, M.o.:
jot. anti Jimmie Iluolsom, and
11fwv Catirpori.
'1. . 11,1-I.and Svt Inch-
Lot .1 Ito o• ha, landed .-mewheic—
England.
 
 
V 
BENNETT HOMEMAKERS
1:14 vo•n rt. miters of the Bennett
Ifomernakeis ChM met with Mis
Oscar Nano./ August 29. Miss
Howard. assiloant dgenl, pi:.
nt, also hIrs. Johnston. New of-
ficers for the coming year were
elected. Mrs. Thompson gave sug-
• —
GET READY FOR FALL
WITH the approach of Fall and Winter it
is Wm to think about those FURNITURE
needs you hare been promising yourself you
were going to gel before another winter.
Come in today, and see our attractive dis-
plays of Furniture and other Household items.
We hare a rariely of Furniture for practi-
cally any need that may arise in your home.
See us for complete outfits or such items as oc-
casional chairs. tables, mirrors. floor coverings
of all kinds. and scores of others household
requirements.
A full line of Quality Paints for inside or
outside purposes. It ix surprising u•hat a little
Paint or Varnish can do to the interior or ex-
terior of your home. Don't neglect to improve
and beautify when it can be done with so little
cost--and think what a difference it makes in
appearance.'
Our business has made steady progress be-
cause we strire to carry as full a iine of merch-
andise as possible under prerailing conditions.
It iN always a pleasure to serve our friends and
patrons in the best manner possible at all times.
Our record speaks for itself because our policy
has always been to satisfy our customers.
SCHOOL TIME AND COOLER WEATHER
BRING NEW DEMANDS AT HOME
So. if it's FURNITURE you need. or some
other item for the home. which we carry for
your benefit. inrite you to risit our store.
We feel certain that we hare something in
stock that you may need at home. It will pay
you to ask us about your regal:Intents.
Bennett Electric
152 Ink( Sired Fulton. /if ntucku
tor.
Clalie;
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Yes, E:ectric Rates
Have Been Cut—Yet Your
Electric Bill May Be More Today
Than It Was 10 Years Ago . . . Here's Why
TE1E longer you have elec
tric service in your
home the more ways you use it for comforts
and conveniences and for saving time and
worL Yet you don't often stop to think how
many more wa7,:s you use electricity now than you
did ten years ago.
But you're just like everybody else. Govern-
ment figures show that the use of electric service
has almost doubled in the homes of the nation
since 1934. How is it in this State with you
customers? Well—
In 1934, the ave. rage residential customer used
37 kilowatt-hours a month and paid an average
bill of 52.65. Today this same customer uses 73 kil-
owatt-hours a month and his average bill is 52.91.
Assuming that you are an average customer,
this means you get about tv.ice as much electticity
for only 26 cents more than you paid in 1934.
Daron
Damn 14 biongIng the nog-
All me invited to beat Itro„
Mit 1 1,%1 I 1 till BY
loon \BEAK I l'NEHAI, HOME
14, .1.. o v fts earried
1,.(re her home.
11. I b, WWI I fo oin
r•!.,,c• t.. tie.
V.11,,, o, co,ripd
t'l ht. 1,,,Mr.4
111,,,,11P.
1, 1/,•:•••••• ;owl 1,0,19
e,oro 0,1 1mill Irolton Hospital
t,, h.... tiorpo. to rotefif
Mt:, WO lie WII4 cat tied front
it am No. 104 to, h... home at 405
i•
Food `.4:tif4 from Fut-
too .1 to his loome.
M; It V Pot room "".•:is brought
fr,,rn St Thorn.... lfrospital In Nash-
,.ille Ms homs• on Cart-st.
11f,pkill/1 tkiix ciortICCI
room Jones Clinic to her home.
Mrs John Thompson and baby
•.v,,rP ratites! from Jones Clinic to
her 11,4110, on Wegi State Line.
.V 
The path to v,lory leads but to the
( ;I..;
BUY MORE THAR BEFORE
In the last ten years our rate reductions -have
saved you customers a total of 2,500,000 in the
cost of electricity you have used. The latest rate
cut occurred in 1943, when war pressures had
raised the cost of almost everything you bought.
How could we do it? By careful management,
by improvements in operation and service . . .
also because of increased use of electricity by you
customers—for the more you use the lower the
price per kilowatt-hour.
You're probably wondering about tb-e future
cost of electricity. The answer is fairly simple.
We will follow the same plans and policy in the
future as in the past ... As you use more electricity
ue will sell it at a lower price, with constant
improvements in service.
REDDY KILOWATT.
your electrical servant
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
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our Senatory!
The I..ower House has also re-
sumed and the way the Legi-dativel
branch of the Gosionment I. hand-
ling the major home. and problems
that confront them dav•liy•day is
clear evidence tha! Congri,s has
found its lang-lost 111114.1n,11(1,11C1•"
and IR no longer a “ritlibur stamp"
for tht• White House
No man is a hypo.•rite
pleasures.-Dr Johnson
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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Drivel's lici•nse examinations me
strirt enough in most states In
1 fart, all states could imprine this
I ston eonsiderably by mine string-
ent rules and Milt:ter enforcement
of the rules established.
Remember. Mr I./river, it is a
nrivil.•ge, not a 'gilt, to thiy•t•
on the higtiv.iN'i IIIMitionolole
yiiiir slate
Weak mon me v.:illy pat out
fti,eii 01:111
Sul! I-Courteous
Serriet
THREE C.IRS
One Always Available
PHONE 11U,.. 0) PHONE
4,1 QP  
14 HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK'S" TAXI
Pure Milk Builds Children'sAppetites
ONE HART A DAY
FOR HEALTH
• Delicious
•Nutritious
• Healthful
•Energy Builder
..; Kiern research has definitely
e.- -..iiiished milk as an indis-
p,:isable food for infants and
...*:•owing children. A quart of
PASTEURIZED MILK
:tily will build your children's
.tppetite--be a safeguard again-
s! rickets--and will aid in the
formation of good. sound teeth.
Children and grown-ups like
the flavorsome quality of
PURE .$111-K-11 Tastes Better
FULTON PURE MILK
"Home of Pasteuthed Products"
KATTY KITTY sags
torling!Now thriftyl You pressed it yourself!'
Just because Alice is no espert at pressing earments is no
reason wny kitty shou:d make fon of her It's smart to be
thritty
However. pres.sing your ov n clothes is definitely not 
thrifty.
rules; you have the proper equipment 1•d an expert kno
ut-
edze •`if. cl"the, el es•olz 3rt. it's possible to press the style
richt out irmer!, Tismorrou. gel thrift% AN sendine y
our
cloth,- • i n' r
tT10, trait then%
QUALITY CLEANERS
CORNER CARR and STATE LI\ E FULTON., KT
waavalasaingazaIMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
CUNDAY
JCHOOL Lesson
11 II 111,1 il I •
irv 11,1 11,...0../ rt :••••••.i. '
1,4: di 1.-1 tI1,...... •
t. . ,.•.11 .01 ,ti,•11. 010d 1-
1,0110i#00..n.
rinsT KING
Lrtni/N Trier -1 unniel 1.15.71, 10 T1
IT. II 12-15.
GOLDEN ITY.T-Ifirnot ell men. Love
the hmtherhreirt Rom G.5.I Hnnort the kInot
-.1 Peter 2 17.
--
"Well begun is half done." says
the old proverb. reminding us of the
itnportanee of a good beginning.
While it does not guarantee success
(see next week's lesnon). it is emi•
nently dreirtible, and truly helpful.
(gruel had reolishly tired of being
• God-ruled nation and had begun
to dernaret a king.
Samuel Wan directed of God to the
man of Ills (-twice, Saul, in a very
rt•maikathe vi-iy Ile entrred upon
his service as kirg di aft
and earneet ruler. ;Would Gott that
he had continued in that way!)
We note a number of favorable
elenu•nts whiiti indicated the posei-
bility of a successful reign. Re
is a s --
I. Wanted by the People (9'15.
15).
A ruler forced upon a nation is i
sure of opposition, hut here the peo-
ple were clamoring fur a king to ru0e '
over them. The way was wide oper.
to the interest and the affection of
their hearts. Saul was just the type
to please them. Physically he was
head and shoulders above the people
-a desired thing in a ruler (see
10.231. He uas (10.
25)-humble (9:21), spiritually right
(10:6-91. tolerant and kindly (11:1J),
and a good military leader (ch. 11).
II. Chosen by God (9:17).
All these qualities commendt•d
Saul to God as well as to the peoplt
In fact, he %%IS God's choice. A
man could not enter upon high of- ,
fice with any more auspicious token .
for good.
Observe that v.l,at looked like a
purely chance vis:t. to Sareuel, when ,
Saul was on business for his father,
was the occasion for the making
known of God's choice. Out of a
simple experience in daily life came
an event which changed his entire
destiny.
III. Anointed by the Prophet (9:
18-V)).
The man of God's choice had met
God's man, Samuel. who proceeded
to mstruct him. and to privately
scene. The aged nraphet. re;ected
anoint him as king. It v:as a tender I
by th:0 people as God's ruler over .
them, quietly and sweetly obeyed
God's commanf to anomt the y.yarig
man to be kirc.
as uol. .: `-
the personal anomting of God. in th.e
hidden place of communion with
Him. was the matter of highest im-
portance.
IV. Humble in Attitude (9 i211.
That pride. which uas ultimately
to be Saul's downfal. was beaon-
fully absent at the beginmng of h.s
reign. Although of ;;;x11 fa--.y. and
well-equipped. he 53w himself as
poor and insionificant. nut ready for
such an hr.nor
Tnat is the right attitude for one
who is to serve God. Pride and sell-
assurance do not befit the man who
stands in the I: --ynce of the Al-
mighty.
V. Guided by Prinriple :, 25),
Saul d:.1 r. • • • • -
ru:rw as it NNas tc.
Israe:. a C • •
. .
r 7.; ",
C ur :s I.e : •
c,r1rJ1!erl
VI. Forgis Mg In Spirit .:7
11 32, 1:1'
SAas to be r:,)
To be of the•rcht s; rit 1 -ok
one's enemies is t
Christian character
VII. Fstablished in Office
14 15
s
al.: •
s.: . •
•. r
It ; ;
• .2.- : r e.irt..
f 7
It, 1,11.1111 
1,,, 1 ,
• 
1 1 1,11,
1., .111. 11.11.
.1; •
t I I
1[7/ The WE E KS N EWS 
1101.110.EL' 01 course h•'s
lust a dog but h• bastions to
b• In. pel 01 C00010150 Illar
nard M.,nigommy shown
hold,ng Iris • ooiti v.,bil• Pomo
M:n.rie• Crurch.II stroltm th•
dog s on an inspection
ttour • • French Rom.
f
SEEING DOUBLE7-Th• Brown
twins. lren• ond Eileen. American
Airlat•• meward . do double
enter when they r• flying the route
of the flagships. and double duty
with Shmolo which both protects
and polishes their •hoes. Actual
p•derr mm is shove that they
nsod tot. !cr 1:.•y walk
two utiles on each live bout trip.
L, ..
:',.:,,:lf ,
. ..,,,, ze.,..xiii,:, w,
4:7;i704F170.(27,:,,/* ;01,
.10. • • 
I ll
0 ' ao' I
WENT B007.1!-. Thai's 
,1107.1"."""""."•••;.•"; 1
Pemenwees ••••-•-esire•••••• • • -- -we., 
Il what hrupened to this .1'. . -Nast locomoliv• wh•n I l
AmIlican bornb hit it.
Conqueting Yanks look it
over as their continuo
sgs,..ac,lat advance. %kr
I 4
*gillit
HIFI CRYING GLORY Thre•
year old •ntrant in pigtail con
1,141 held by Children • Aid So
rimy of N•rw York doesn't
seem b• entoying measure
ment of her tresses.
STRICTLY ANTI AXIS A new modei 
/4 4 Glf,e,c; Sherrrron lank. ea-,;.-ped with a
Dtamol 011(0116. 76 inns gun and veisi 
etoweg•. has be on prodsced by rather
Body. Thls General Motors 
unit has nOr• than 
tnnks and
1
tank destroy•rs d•-rring th• last 2.: y
eart.
Y.
*ft
SHE SWIM:i TOO
?r•try Ang•la
Cr••nri. Broadway
•howgIrl n 0 lir
movie starlet. hiok•
good in a boifirry
suit both in and oat
of water. ler she*
on ••Pnfl swarnfricw.
A DIXIE NETWORK OF GREYHOUND ROUTES
, „ vie -
56'"e;fr- eiteed4
licurt I
ie • e
Ag„,
1}
A transportation net-
work 3.403 miles long gives unity
to your vast. indispensable South
and Mid-South.
And this great pattern is formed
by the routes of Dixie Greyhound
—a division of the nationwide
Greyhound system. the world's
largest intercity busline peration.
Joining many hundreds of cities
in nine richly-producive states,
Greyhound provides travel facili-
ties for a greater percentage of
Southern population than any
other single transportation sys-
tem. It links plantations to cotton
markets, mining country to ship-
ping and production centers, big
• .a•
• 4e4.4
cities to recreation areas. farm
communities to trade centers.
The Greyhound system in Dixie
cooperates closely with numerous
connecting carriers to give you
swift and efficient transportation
to points not reached by direct
Greyhound service. Moreover.
Dixie Greyhound's routes are
linked to more than 60,000 miles
of other Greyhound travelways
reaching to (very section of
America.
So always check with your
Greyhound agent regarding
trawl anywhere in the South, or
anywhere in America.
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY — Phone 6/0
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than t see any sign of the 1.111!Illy il1;1“1' bum heie it would cic t ten
Following is a letter
Puna Jean Willey to Iii.• 1,.. I tg,
Mr. and WI Fria st the
Hilt they had l ee,
landed Safely 11VertleC14. 1111 ad-
dream is: Mgt. Paul J
35483052, 52nd Eng Sir' tafith.,
APO 535:1. eare Postai., San
. An Island in the
di.
I.. 0 Mon, Dad and All:
I finally got niintite to myself
They sure are winking us ragged,
hut we have to do it to get our
supplies unloaded. been driv-
ing a truck night and day. sonic
timea 24 hours at a time. But we
just about have everything un-
loaded now.
This place isn't bad. Th.. mud
is the worat thing. We have big,
sis-nien tents :mil cots, so dial n't
bail The food isn't so good NIA.
hut as soon as we get our nu.ss
built the chow will be better. All
in all, I can't kirk too much. This
isn't neatly as had ;is I was ex-
pecting. The boat ride was sure a
new expo mile,. Seine
The
BRONZ.OLEUM
Gamete Burial Vault
PrUVen Dependability
Bestity
Pernlitnencd
Strength
Oedy Tbris
T.inero.1 tlitrietors.
wads sea Sorstest tar
KATTERJOHN
Concrete Producta
Pelharte.
MI. Witt MIH. 14.011
aft The only trouble was staying 4101141ra to get tne a post earil Wt.il dinightei. Mein Mary Evelyn of
tin the boat so long I am :Mout that far. Y"" Will Alt /Mi. Ohio are viniting Mrs. John-
AN for me, 1 lovcr fi It Is Ulu ..! re•ver 111!1Ir 111/. soy that again. • sores brother, liorace Roper.
needed less. 151otiey IP a thing 441 i, Yen Louise I got your letter, and Marin H. Moornitin, Radioman 3e
the past here. Then, isn't a thingl,wam very glad I.• receive it. I wan LA the if 8. Coast Guarda station-
Npetild it for. 1141%,.. IlICP toil reading in Tin. Fulton County l ed " Fla., and hls sister
and feel swell News.. it,la.r.• some of the boys from. Emily
The censor won't let me tell al •.....• ,•• Pot,' W." YffiT "" Put f :len Ky., hai•e been visiting
their grandmother, Mrs. It. A
Fields of Roper community
their ;mid Mis. Roy 'Eaylot
IFulton and Nle Mary Johtr.ton
NT. •.nd .1.a. Atw•Il and son
Mr and Mts. Rob
li•uothy Slade •.f St Lour.
one nieht last week with her
aut.,. Nils John Jones and family.
NT., , Patsy Jewell Ilarison spent
Sunday .....ith Miss Wilma SU('
Bra fa Id
Nt•-•-. Wilma and Site Shoff.
NIL.: \lave F.,velyn Johnson and
, chrsitne Jones were in Mem-
Satioalay.
ITTr ;•nd Mrs Call Townsend and
-11•41.en of Hickman N•isiterl Mr
Albeit Janes Sum/ ••.
NT. and Mrs Lyle Putrnan
T...nton. Term visited NIT. and M.
W it; rimon S,Indav.
and Mrs Jold• Jone, Mr. Al-
• • .1•.n••• and Nti, Paul DaNds
• NI 1.1 Tues.lay of last
Ihing I/II• Id III' .11 \ III/ 't iti 11,1111'r t I ;an in New
have to wait W.., ill'. ill! /,11 . ''0,1 1.•ki• anything
you where I MU Ori. thing, though, ine my papet. Milan. told me
we eren't in China 441. that area. when I got it read to be aure an.
So I won't be likely to run into Jahn
Dunn or any of Thome boys over
there.
I was nice of Dime Lovelace and
Hobert Ilart he on the same
plane. (Since thia letter wax writ-
ten, the fortm•r W/It4 killed and the
latter raptured when their bomber
was shot down 44%44 r Germany.) I
still haven't seen anyone I knew
since I /4:1W Dt'111.0 Thompson in
Oklahoma City.
t.y to write mote later Bye,
PAUL
August 1944
Ileari•J Moth, and Sis:
-Bello gills.- how are my two
iti; I,' For no Em fine fly
• ;
i':.r1 ‘il !VI !I 'h t.
WI.olg ;ado of the Iliad. WI' f{,1
pai•I in pounds, shillings and -tuff
lik•• •11:1 and I can't 101 wht•n I
have very much money or not.
Other money no good over here.
But there is nothing you can spend
motit•y for la-cause there .5 nowhere
to spend it. We can't get but four
cartons ef cigar( tier a Th•.nth. they
are not but a dollar sixty a month.
Then we can get one case of beer
a month. It is two dollars and
twenty rents a month. That is
about all you can spend. By the
way they won't give you but one
bottle of beer a day out of your
case Then there are not but
twenty four bottles in a case.
We wear cotton all the time over
here, we are all dressed up, but no
where to go, ha, ha.
Mother do you remember when
I was small and would get mad
1
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to sem, familes who hare moved to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KI.
AMBI'LANCE SERI'ICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
Ile handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM
Irmi=11110231312:01b2=1...'"ISRTSTMIIIIIIIS
„174e Se9ft \
G0011E0101\
CECIL BURNETT, Fulton
W. T. !NCR! V, Water talky
C. M. Hornsby & Son, Bonduram
give it to him.
May if you want to you can risk
me some questions about thls plare
Mother please don't vrorry rivet
rier• I don't want any onc to worry
over me, 1),V81011. 11 will make you
old fast and I don't want you to
get old. I want you to look like
5IIMP sweet mother when I
come home.
Mail may he slow over here so if
you don't get as much as you once
did don't svorry bet•ause I am writ-
ing. I* forgot to tell Frances, lad
tell her to send me a box of any
thing, hut don't put anything in
that will break. I will close with
•ill niv love. Write soon.
Loving son and brother,
Jot r) 152,11,103
ROPER
Mr anti NI
Cayce visited ., ....It!. 7.1.s
W. W. Pruett Saturday afternoon
Nlisses Judy Roland and Bohl•y
Jean Rice of Paducah and Phil
. It A I•••••1.1,• pent 1.1••nriav
•.! heit week with NTis. Nlary Johns-
•.I Hickman.
‘.1:, James lloward Ctwi..n.; spent
Sessions also of Paducah spent thi• S.,t,•••im.• night with her psi •unti
week end v:ith Ntiss Patsy Jewell Mrs Ji Atwill.
Harrison and brother. "•I•.. It. A Fields spent Tuesda...
Rev. B. A. Walker and family of o nd Wednesday of last sack
Ca.w..e. Rev Diggs of Paducah and h•r daughter Sirs Roy D.
Miss Helen Channel] welt. dinner Tayler and family of Fulton.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank M7ss Mary Evelyn Johnson soent
Henry and son Friday. j'hurs•lay night of last week with
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Nlosley and M..•s Christine Jones.
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Claude I.Irr Will Fields spent one day
Leslie Hall and daughter at Hick- last week with Mrs. Bob Powell.
man Sunday aftnnoon. Mrs. Alvin Mabry and daughter
Mrs. W. N Brasfield visited Mrs. Miss Alberta visited Mrs. Albert
Y. H. Harriscu and family Thursday Jones Wednesday afternoon of last
lellie,b,••••
11.01,1,10A,
1%1.14H1 bear witness for the things In
1/121II,VP AS we would
Ily 10:111 to' Judged—so must we act.
V-11 IS a habit %dr the niaimity
in speaking of th, our; • .t ,  t,, •on. Subscribe tor The Fultonws.
!road on bow em. ti.• r.... —
ti• say that Ilk. ••••f•
must always be M.., • ..1.1...•.••,,
that ••rieh an•I ..• v • Irai ht
'...';It,111'd, and t I II:di V Id
!IWO 1,/fltddl't 011 cl I, ia
tams upon his group. That IS philti
1101SI' W4'410101 I1 Ir.'
self.
But noontime)! I wonder if
majority in this eiuntry ever 1410
lied that this applies to lIS as well
--that we are hut a minority in tht
world, by both race anti national-
ity.
It lel up to us al rill times to bt,
good advertisements for democracy
and the democratic war of lif•
Wt. Preach to the Furopeat,
the folly of their rimionai
trade harriers. of the dividing lint-
bethveen countries ma WC dOn't
,•••• anything tram,. •aily humoi
us, in the story of the rtostoi,
d
•
it. ..•ef rod, • ,,•
ae. ;.n•
' Nt'e Torn to The I",..•4 and talk to
I the 1si..ties i!., Wonders of
Deinocraey ant! •..f lio•y• they should
j conduct Then li•.•t-s. rut how well
'do i•••• derra.-1.:0-ate the Trottcrhood
.0i rrankirvi'' good is 0111 01Kr:
:record? Both natir.nal arid per ,on.
,al? Are v • ent.•iety guiltless?
' Every act of discrimination. every
outbreak of intolt•rance. every en,
thr• vituperative cat fights in
1which we indulge during rx.ditical
campaigns is a black maric agairtst
I democracy in the eyes of the world
Of course we Lhow what we
'mean. We discount half our own
talk But the people of other na-
!bons take us at face value and
Iask—"Is that 
democracy?"
We are judged abroad—just as
we judge our own minorities—by
: WilaisV13
builds the
rugged
'1 V light Truck
Passenger Car
V twill Trots°,
If P.m, Plant
CLASSIFIED ADS
CHICKS. 101) grade.
FalS1 growth. Worth raising N.
H. Reds, Rock Red X or Barred
Rocks. 41?.50 per hundred, pay-
ment with order. transportation
prepaid. WORTHWHELE HATCH-
ERIES, 101 W. North Avenue,
Baltimore-I. Md. 6te
it ANTED—Farm and city real
estate for listing Also prospective
hovers of property. The Ken-Tenn
Realty Co., Fulton. Chas. W. Bur-
row, J. P. Bushart. Phone 470.
MADAM DELI, — The Palmist.
located on 5t Highway in Riceville.
Look for. sign. 2tp.
PERMANENT WAVE. 59c! Do
your own Permanent with Owls-
Kurt Kit. 4:mplete equipment, In-
cluding 44 curlers and shampoo.
Easy to do, absolutely harmless.
Praised by thousands including Far
McKenzie. glamorous movie Aar.
Money refunded U not satiidted.
Evans Drug Commits,. let.
FOR SALE—Several husheb of
good Barley Seed. J. T. Murchison,
Fulton, Ky., Route I. Zip.
64
. • . and I arn ewry:hin; I can to bring him
home safe and soon.
"He and the other boys over there are doing a
great job for us, but they need lots of supplies to keep
it up—food, ammunition, medical supplies, clothing.
He Depends on Pulpwood
"Most of the things our boys use overseas depend
on this pulpwood I'm cut6ng. They're either made
of it or packed in 1Thre that comes from pulpwood.
Something to Come Home to
"Pulpwood cutting pays well, and it's a good busi-
ness that I expect to stay in after the war. With
my extra cash going into War Bonds and my pulp-
wood sales growing, I expect to have something for
my boy when he comes home again."
Henry I. Seigel Co.
a
,r11•••••••••••••••=•••••••••
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1J. H. Ede oda and Alia Raymund
Miee ALIA MAY SUGGS AND / N"atnee.They later
Wass pErmt JEAN Firms
RETURN mom WLSCONSIN
Mira Alla May Sugge :111 
leinaden, They presanted her with
Betty Jean liehla ived , re "i  ""
d " I !Id a er the Wane'
Wedneaday night from 1 ak, "Ind'
W i se)..r.. aa • 
V
gamon, cella n .
twe month, Mix. SUL • ,
registered nerse at •
 
V
H. C. SAME AND JACK
AUSTIN ATTEND GRADUATION
H. C. Sams. Jr.. and Jack Austin
are In Ames. lowa this week visit-
ing Ernest Hancock. Jr.. who is re-
ceiving his degree from Iowa State
College. They will attend the Com-
menaement exercises.
V 
SIXTEEN CLUB ENJOYS
PICNIC AT COUNTRY CLUB
The members of the Sixteen Clet.
enjoyed a delightful picnic at the
Country Club Tuesday evening
Card games were enjoyed by all and
prizes a vre won by Mts. Fred
Sawyer, high. Mrs. Elvis Myrick.
seeond high, Airs. Clifton Linton.
low and Mrs. Johnson. guest high.
Delicioua fried ehirken. country
ham and other picnic delicacies
were served with homemade ice
cream and cake for dessert were
served to the following: Mrs. Fred
Sawyer. Mrs. Elvis Myrick, Mrs
Chemin Linton, Mrs. John Johnson.
Mrs. Buren Rogers. Mr= Paul
ir ti4iti Inv L c (.,_,al Vil IrIPEP1,,, ,... - ., . .- .:,- .....rh.i tt •,••
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Double Feature
aigereild wow,
Polo«
molten
Neese mei'.
andel
-......=-_--,=.--_-_- 
14•111•28
—.I I so--
" T ROC ADE RO-
--with--
Rceemery Lene - Jolumy Dolma
SUN. • MON - TI ES
GIRLS 0 seAKE YOUR HEADA
Setae
7,04",fesi. 61,Aftra-
,As
. Slit, •
„VIVID'
....,f
o
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
Gee. -. --,
CARSON • PIDGECIN
•-....
—
_ 
...,..— ___—.........\7
- -. ,
-.=.• • 
_
_
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e I' Vie Wale
leal.k:a IN ITI,TON
Members ef the Worneres Me-
-ierviie gather(' at the Baptist
allied: Thursday morning to hear
Misr. Alma Fox, stale WMU worker
Refreshments were enjoyed after
an interesting talk by Miss Cox. '
 
—V  
MRS. SCRUGGS HOSTESS
Mrs J. C. Scruggs was hostess
this week to the Tuesday afternoon
club. and tveo visitors. Mrs. Joe
Bennett. Jr., and Mrs. R. G. Harris
of Louisville. Mrs. J E Fall won
high score in bridge. Light re-
freshments were served.
 
V 
WSCS MET MONDAY
Members of the Women's Society
of Christain Service held their
general meeting at the .ahurch
Monday afternoon Mrs. T. J
Kramer conducted the spiritual life
group session MI'S. E, C Grisham.
chairman. presided over the regu-
lar business meeting. Mrs. Kramer
acted for Mrs. Louis /Weeks as
recording secretary.
Flans vone made for the luncheon
to be held Sunday, September le,
eillowing regular church services.
Werkers from the various churchea.
will take the religious eensus
Faltore will attend this lees:
a.m. Mrs. J,K. Davis is se. ying
ea chairman of :his committee.
'PHONE GIRLS ENJOY
'DINNER PARTY
Misses Janette McBride. Martha
. Jan( Role- ts Marian Pirtle Tee •
0 II Ili to H Einill
TEEATRE
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
PIL)IBOYDI/up  scl'N•ssy"
SUNDAY - MONDAY
.
.
-, ' :-
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Lon Chaney - Anne Gwynne
--in—
"WEIRD WOMAN"
---also---
-SILENT PARTNER**
_with_
Beverly Loyo- William Henri
Free Men Or Public Set-lams
eredustr.al News lierietrl
ELEL' i'llIC power development has been ma
de such a
political issue by the Federal government's great hy-
dro-electric dams, that the people lose sight of the real
principle involved. It iS e0M111011 practice for administra-
tors of tax-exempt Federal projects to argue that they furnish
power cheaper than can highly-taxed private enterprise.
• •
lf it is important far the government to go into the gen-
eration of electricity in order to save the private householder
.a few cents a month on his electric bill. why should it not go
- the rest or v,-ay and furnish food, clothing and rent "at
cost,- which ;terns coleeefe.e the bulk of his financial worries?
The people should gLA this issue straight and decide
whether they want to change our country from a nation of
private enterprise to one of state socialism. Public owner-
ship of power is socialism. any way you 1c)olt at it When
you eliminate profit. you eliminate private opportunity.
• •
• If we favor putting the government into the power busi-
16
tness to save a dime, we should be a hundred times mom anx-
qous to put it into farm production, clothes production and
housing production. Already these ideas are being ad-
vanced as the next logical step from socialized power to other
socialized industry.
•
•
nr the average wrints to work frn. the govern-
ment instcsad of for himself. then vote for socialized indu.stry.
But don't be fooled with the idea that half the business of
the nation can run without profit, while the other half is al-
lowed to operate as private enterprise, v.-ith a profit.
As government takes profit out of business. it must We
cure its taxes to operate by heavier and heavier assessments
assinst the wages oi individuals
(An adeersuerient of Rolnick'', Cakes., Correptnie)
•
why McAlister, Mra
ings. Mrs. Russell Singleton enjoy-
, d a dinner party Tuesday evening
t Smith's Cafe
sorrit rurroN
veer 1. I /Remy
NI,•nileta el the "eel', Felton
T A nee elea.e.on
the high ...heel Mie Cede Fele-
',resided ese. i•Ni. woo
prior to the seasien.
V -----
FAREWELL PARTY FOR
CPI. WILLIAM LOCKE
Cpl Willem O. Locke. Jr.. wile
has tu•en at home on furlough from
overseas srevic•es was honored
a farewell party Tuesday night by
his mother and sister, Mrs, W. 0
Locke and Mrs. George Pritchard
Many of Cpl. Locke's friend.
gathered at the tensity home on
Walnut-3i where dancing and in-
fornial entertainnwnt were enjoy-
ed. Refrshments were served to
the guests
 
V
MRS BEN GOLDEN AND MRS
G C. H01.I.ADAY RETURN HOME
Mrs. Tien Gelden and Mrs. G. C
Holladay. who attended the Lamb
reunion held at the '•-•1 vie thee
sister. Mrs Bud Warien, returr-
ed home Fiatis. from Metiopolis.
111.
 
V 
BERTIE SUE MEACHAM
LEAVES FOR CHICAGO
Miss Beetle Sue Meaaham left
Friday night for Chicago to visit in
the home of Mr and Mrs. Kennet .
Dawson and daughter. Pat.
V 
eiR.S BOYD HOSTESS
TO LADIES All'
Mrs 1111oX Boyd wae hesteee •
the Ladies Aid of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church Monday
afternoon at her home on Vine-st.
with Mrs. Elizabeth Snew an]
Mrs Calla Latta co-hostesses. The
meeting was epened with a song.
and the devotional was given be
Mrs. R. H White. Mrs. Elvis
Myriak. president. was in charga
et the business session. Meetine
was dismissed with prayer.
V 
MERRELL CHILDRE.N
HONORED BY BIRTHDAY PARTY
Jimmie D. and Helen Jane Mer-
rell were honored with a birthday
party given by their parents Mr.
and Mrs D J. Merrell. Jimmie D
was fourteen. while his sister Helen
Jane was only one year old.
Those preeent were: Betty Sue
Juanita Davidson. Joyce
and Mary Joe Reed. Helen Franceis
and Donehy See Freeze. Carolyn
Sue and Jane N.-II Sengleten and
Betty Sue Hancock. Derk and Lloyd
Davidson. Dariell and Charles Ed-
ward Reed. Bees- ..TOe Therr.pson.
Bobby Joe S-rns and Beater Walt-
ers.
The lonolee ieceivecl meny nice
gifts. Several g.ates weae played
and later refreshments of ice cream
end cake weie served
 
V  
BETTY LOU GORE HOSTESS
TO BIRTHDAY SUPPER
MISS Betty Lee Gore tv:i5 hos-
tess to a hen-eel:ger supper geen
Saturday night at her home ey
her parents. Mr. and Nirs. Arch
Cesr cin Fair Heights
The follewing guests were pres-
ent: Miss N.11 Luten Bard. Betty
Lou eh-Clara:1. &try Jean Jeyner.
Marian Maxfield. Virginia Jacks-en.
Sammye Lee Williams, Wilrna Jean
Harris. Feggy Scott and Betty Lou
Gore.
 
V 
MRS GEORGE PRITCHAleD AND
MRS MARY E HASTINGS
HOS-TESS TO CHILI SUPPFR
Mrs George Pritchard and Mrs.
May Eels:dells Hastings Viis7, hoS.
It'SSCS to a chili supper Feeley
richt elven lionor of William O.
lawke. . erio is home
leegh. efts.- scaeing ovei"eas It
WaS giver. in the home of Mrs.
Mary Elisabeth Haetings.
The folleeinc cuests were pres-
ent- Miss Doro:hy McAlister. Miss
martha jane Rolserts, Mrs. Vernon
Hastings. Mrs Russell Singleten,
Maas Louise Nanney, Miss Janet Mc-
Bride, Miss Moic Clark, David
Ward Phelps, Fred Jolley. Cla•de
Toone Harry Reams. Harry Mt-
Kmney. Wel D Patrick and the
heeteeaes
EARRII DI IV% ROI iiMirs
teeslatt eD11) etl NAVY
Coast Guare C•xseaes Farrell
Dean Hollomon, grandson of 24r.
W T tfoll.Nrneo, Tee,
nes been eommended by the Secre-
tary of the Navy far ouUtanding
courage while attached to a U S.
Transport in rescuing a man from
erowning in St Georgie' Channel,
Irish Channel, on March 22, HNC
Observing a shipowe struggling
in open seas against heavy ground
swell, Holtman immediately man-
ned an LCVP and with sveeral eth-
er comrades proceeded to the
rescue. When efforts to reach the
nein mho ethei wise %select }inv..
lied and Vi'Vrt' keering With
Iii•hellt tradition,' of the Naval'
Service." acenrding to the cum- '
mend at ion
MeComb, Mire. high school. andli
I Young Hollomon is a graduate
ia the son of Mr. and Mrs Fred,
ifellornali of that city. He enlisted
/ in the Coast Guard on February 3.
1943.
V 
PILOT OAK
The Pilot Oak rind Cuha aahools,
h eve been eostponed ter I wo
'more week. on account ef the pole,
enyelitia epidemic. They will start
September IR
' Mr. and Mut. Jess Erraton and
daughter were in Mayfield Men-
' day
Nirs Feld Rhode, spent eloncley'
ith Nes eagle, Fleyd
, cheat.- Floyd ',pent Sunday with
1
. 1,by Glisson.
Nic and Mrs Gwynn. Mr. and.
Mrs Breeden and daughe r. 111r. and I
Mrs. Ben Bonds and family. Mrs I
Mac Ingram and daughter. Mr and.
Mee Jess Heath were Sunday I
Sunda- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edd'
P' :des
, CO Jack Olive was heme on a,
1 eeek end leave from Fart Knox I
. 1
-
! Mr and Mrs ames Coneland ana,
I ceilirtn. Mr and Mrs Le•A•ic
Bowes and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
and sen were Sunday
, guests of Mr, and Mra. Robert Gos- •
sum.
Mr. and Mrs Vodie Floyd have
received a cablegram from their
son. See Bill Floyd stating that he;
has received WOrri aeout his broth-
er. James Floyd's death. Sie
Floyd is somewhere in the Cent.. /
Pacific
Mr Jess Erranten fell last fe :-
clay ani sprained his wrist !Neale,
It is better this week
Mrs Cary 14 Beggeas. teaaher
Pilot Oak schoel. has received wo..I
that her huseand. Sgt Bow-
landed in France on D-Day
Mrs. Carl Robey is working '
the canning factory in Water V
ley now and is staying h.•re
Pic. John Pewell Emerson -
been sent to Camp Maxey, Tex..-
after spending a few days with le -
parents anci relatiees of Pilot 0.e.
NTr. and elis Fe7., Dann .,-
son spent S -
parents ane . ..ei
Jess Erranton ar.d Ann
Mr. and Mrs Calte, Yates lee,
aeceived word that their sem pvl
Toril!rio YMOS. SorleWherC Ir.
New Guinea
ane Mes Verae Fl le -
nd Mrs Clarence French and ;le
,n,-1 eirs Punch Vaughn weic S
.lay guests ef Mr and Mrs DeNV..•.I
Wilson
Mrs Vestal C le-arra
Larry Coltharp. s•arted • -
South Eutten Monday e r
Nir and Mra Coltharp is the toe*.
er of tee exte grade there.
Cheat. Glade - Ruthrille
The Suneas- :school classes . f
Ruthville ceurch met Wedneed. x
afterrioon in :Mrs Libbie Rae ,-
eome for a pian:c. Various Ranee
were played and later- ice create
and water melon were enjoyee. a
good time WaS had ey every , •
even if a bale seower of rain did
fall.
Mr and :Mrs. Charles Lane, "f
Prividence, Rhode Island are t a
pected home September 3 for a
short visit.
Mr Tom Oliver had a stroke of
paralysis Saturday afternoon. ile
is domg very well.
2.11 Juanita Phillim spent V.,
week end at home with her N-
erds. Mr. and Mrs .W. L r,t. " •
School opened Monday I'
with mr. Sam Atkinson as i
pal. There V111% good attendance
iseth pupils and parents. A new
riltrillw: 1'..4S :seen added te the
1 faeulte Ser is Miss E
stelle Nix
who will teriell the fust and second
grades Mrs. Joe Croft is the third
and fourth grade teacher, Mrs Sam
Atkinson the fifth and sixth, Mi
'Beecher Finch the seventh and
!elses.Sh 9,11 Ik,fe ASkmser., nir.th ea.e.
I tenth We were sorry to lose Miss
I-Holladay since she had been with
Pi us Mr some 
time. but we wish her
the very hest of luck in her neo
position. We feel sure Estelle will
• make a gocc, teacher.
There will be a Parent-Tc - -'•
meeting Wednesdny night t' ,
ewe is tinted `si attend this meet-
Mg sitter the lion+ T.NAM weenie
and also the possibilities of a Field
Day will he discussed
T orn ex $
with PERSONAI.S
he unhisitatingly dived oy,•• •
and. despite extremely dill,. t.; ,
tweed tire, assisted in securing a
lint. to the victim ,,noi "" " '
, da.Ytt Walt
• July th. tret ast er
--el-metes teieng init'atiee and Pee •
irit eairlect eie alie• of leave Mr Rebell M. Hmel' St•
• melee, tee, tee ee. a Mo., is visiting his [lune Mrs. le
Roach on East Stale Line.
Mrs. J. S. William- of Bunten,
Wal. in Fulton vieting
daughter. Mrs. Eldred Dixon.
Many friends of Mrs. Vester
Freeman extend aympathy to her
in the passing of her brother W.
R Dunn in the Bap ist hospital in
NI. tr,phia Niewley. Futwiel look
place in Wingo Wednesdey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Va. Little ac-
rompanied Superintendent J. 0
Lewis to the Baptist lioapital in
Memphis elonday whet v he will
undergo an examinatien and beat-
°sent.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tucker te-
tte- nod home after having spent the
past week in Memphis as guest
in the honw of their daughter, s
Charles Murplia and family.
* HOSPITAL *
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Thelma Miller and baby are
getting along fine
11Ir Fred brady was dismissed
Saturday,
Nies. Howard Moore and daugh-
ter are getting along fine.
Mrs. Cecil Bartser and seri rac do-
ing nici•ly.
Mrs. Herman Roberts has been
admitted for treatment.
Mr. Ow Piper ia doing as well a'
could be expected.
Jones Clinic
Mrs. John Thompson and baby
were dismissed Tuesday.
Nirs Bill Taylor and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. B. C Vaughn and baby are
doing fine.
V 
Subscribe tor The Fueon News
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Watts. I Olt Rimio •'
Sunday guests eir anti el,
win Howland.
Jeck Olive isient the ss.
end with !datives in Pilot Gal.
Mrs. Lillie Guidon and childien
are spending their
relatives and friend!, near ht-re.
Mr. and Mrs James Batts liaVe EP-
turned to Detroit after visiting
here.
Mr. and Mrs Hailed Hawes spent
Tuesday with Mi. and Mrs. Everette
Carr.
Mr. and Mrs Will Adams are ex-
pecting their son Walton home for a
visit Sunday. September 3.
Everyone is invited to attend the
preaching services at Bethlehem
Sunday mornng at IT o'cock, with
Rea.. E. B Rucker doing the preach-
ing
Misses Jessit• Lou Fields and
Jea Marie Geodwin of Alabama
are eisitene Vera Fields
elf end Nirs Rey visit•
oci Nir ard elis Jee Emeison Tii.
dey evening.
NIr. and Mrs Deward Wilson.
Darrell and Eulene visiied Mr and
Mrs Coleman Jackson le Water val.
ley Tuesday night
Agnes Attila and Joe Morgan of
Detroit are visaing Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Booland.
Mr. and Mrs W L Rovclanci arel
Attie have returned from a three
weeks visit in Detroit.
V 
If you wish to reacti the highest,
begin at the lowest —Syrus.
Absent in 'aids.. but pueent in
spirit.—St. Paul.
An actor should take leiSMIS 1.1 M
a. renter and a sculptor --Geeti-e
Fe. great in act. aS you 11.ii'v
thi.E.ight --Shakr-speare.
('LIP TIIIS OCT AND .11.411, TIIE
SE('RETARY OF STATE, Frankfort, Ky.
you are in Military Service. or away from horne in War Work
sou can file this Application Now with the Secretary of State.
requesting Ballot to Vote. Fill out the BALLOT and return to
the Secretary of State to coniplete yeur voting in the GENERAL
ELECTION
ABSENT VOTERS APPLICATION FORM
SECRETARV OF STATE OF KE.NTUCK`f. FRANKFORT. KV.
1. . state
Met I ain a reesident of the State of Kentucky and have been such
for at leest ene sear prior to the date hereof. I am .1 resident of
_ County and have been such for
more than six months prior to said date. and ant a resident of
precinct of said county (or
ward of the city of count) of
at least sixty days prior to said dete;
the( I AM A dula qualified voter of seid precinct .or seid steed..
that in couree of ma businee.. or dunce I a xpect to he absent from
said pres•inct or %seed on the elertion to h. neld in mid precinct
or ward on the 7th day of November. 19111. and I %sill not vote
eLsewhere at said election. 1 requmt that an official ballot be
mailed to me at the following addre:
Name
Address
Voter must sign bere. and oeth mia‘t be administered and al-
toteal.
subseribed end •eorn to before me this _ _ alas of
. 19
,Name and Official Title,
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
We WiS1110 announce that we now have with
our Sales Doox.- t:r.,c'rt
MR. HAROLD COPELAND
He will he glad to serve you edien you visi t
our store C,o•It• to(I:ty or ;my 11:iy.
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